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TWENTY-SEVENT- H year ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1905. By Carrier,
By Mail,
Oe a Moiu T.,'F 3 UtNia$3.0(1 Year
The Obstreperous uSick Man of Europe"ttPiiniiBfiivn SAYS SCHOOL
OF MINES IS
ALL "HOT AIR"
'ABMÍMA YBE SWEPTINTO
VORTEX OF REBELLION
(I I
"
1 ITR00PS;LAST
PRDPOFCZAR;
DISTRUSTED
Epidemic ofRevolt
Spreads Throughout
Entire Russian Navy
Foiir Thousand Sailors of Black Sea Fleet
Imprison Officers.Drive Away or
'
(W TVttAXTTNVIJfiiMYfftMT
ihlNS REVOLUTION IN A HODY
sVTflP sTnlTlfiN IN MANCHURIA
ROASTED IN
TIE COACHES
Mise Jemima O'Dály. of Nogales. Ariz.,
has reached the scene of her brother's
murder, several leagues from Cholx,
Sinaloa. Her brother was killed four
months ago and his servant admitted
the killing, but claimed self defense.
Miss O'Dnlv's investigations p ove her
brother was deliberately muide ed.
shot in the back. She will return with
the hodv. A servant is under errest.
Her brother. William V. O Daly, was a
miner and it Is believed was killed for
his mnn
HORSF TIIIEP FHTiTrS
POLICE AS HE RFXS
Cliarlps McDonsM l Winced on the
Fly by OfHi-er'- Bullet.
l.ns Angeles, Cal.. Nov. 26. Winged
by a bullet from Detective Roberts'
revolver. Charles McDonald dropped
on San Pedro street todiy xfter he hud
enp-ite- In s running Hsht with three
police in an effort to evade arrest.
Klght or ten shots were exchanged be-
tween the fugitive and the officers as
the fight was kept up along Winston
street and from Main to San Pedro
nnd McDonald was not brought to a
halt until he turned down San Pedro
street and was In a fair way to make
his escape. The bullet struck him In
the hip. The wound was not consid-
ered serious.
McDonald Is charged with the
theft of a horse, saddle and bridle.
Iteixirt on Postal Service.
Washington, Nov. 26. Postmaster
Oenerat Cortelvou recently completed
and forwarded to the secretary of the
treasury the estimates for the pestof-flc- e
department for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30. '190 1. They show a re-
duction of expenses wherever it Is be-
lieved It will not Impair the servli e,
but provision for development of pos-
tal facilities to meet the growing needa
of all sections of the country.
The estimates for the postal sevv'ce
nt large the field service, aggregate
$193.000.000. an increase over l ist
year's nnnro-riatii.- il of about $27,000,-00- 0.
This Increase represents the
normal growth of the service based
unon what the postal authoiltles re-
gard as the most careful and conser-
vative estimates. Hach succeeding
year sees a lare Increase in the busi-
ness of the department. The principal
Items in the Increase are the rural de-
livery service, railway mall servli e.
compensation to postmasters and
ttieir clciks an.l the compim-atlo- of
letter carriers. For the maintenance
of the rural delivery service and its
pronor extension over $29,000,000 will
be reaulre.l
The deficit for the fiscal yeir end-
ing June 30. 1905. was $ 14,572.581.
ROOSEVEIT TO IIE1 P
TO SAVE THE IH'FFAI.O
American Bison Society Organized for
Work.
New k. Nov. 26. To prevent the
extinc ol the buffalo prominent
natu' V(?d men interested in zoo- -
logii O j'jr have planned to orga-
nizo association to be known as the
American Bison society. The
will hold Its first meeting In this city
next month.
William T. Hornaday. director of
the New Yo.-- 55s!obIcrI Park, who Is
on of the urometers of the new soci-
ety, was In Washington recently, where
he talked with President Roosevelt
and others regarding a plan to estab-
lish another government herd In the
west. He offered to give to the gov-
ernment for the new herd fifteen spec-
imens of the American buffalo from
the New York Zoological society's coll-lectlo- n.
On behalf of the New York society
J. Aldeh Lorlng left for Fort Sill. Ok-
lahoma, yesterday. It Is proposed to
place the new herd on the Wichita
forest reserve and Mr. Ijorlug will
meet government officials and confer
with them regarding a range for the
animals. Mr. Lorlng will make a. re-
port of the conditions to Mr. Horna-
day.
It Is the tilan of the Bison society to
enrgll In Its membership persons In-
terested In the welfare of the buffalo.
Among others who are working for the
success of the society are A. A. Ander-
son, president of the Cum;) Fire club,
and Ernest Harold Baynes, a natural-
ist.
According to promoters of the Risen
club huffalos cannot be perpetuated In
zoological narks. The animals suffer
from lack of exercise and space limi-
tations.
EnrtlMiiiiilifl In Italy.
Rome. Nov. 26. A light shook of
earthnuake was recorded 1n all the
observatories of thu kingdom this
morning. It caused lit lo d image, ex-
cept to the cathedral of Ar'.ano, In
Apulia. In the extreme southeastern
section, which suffered considerable
damage. No lives were lost.
TO STOPTRADE
IN GIRLS
CHINESE IMMIGRATION
INSPECTORS ON GUARD
Mexico City, Nov. 26. A. de la Tor
re, Immigration Inspector at Sun
Francisco, has been stationed here to
w h till Chinese immigration to tbel
United States and Investigated the!
alleged traffic In young girls, who arel
being sent In large numbers from'
tills country to San Francisco for lm- -
moral purpoes. This trafile Is said to'
have recently taken on alarming pro-
portions. Some of l lie girls ate Inime.
dlately sent back by American inspec-
tors, while others are returned after
their place of residence has been as-
certained.
Terrific Storm on Clinniicl,
Hover. Knglaml. Nov, 26. A terrl-fl- o
gale prevails In the channel. The
gale is the worst that has been experi-
enced In Ihe past three years. The
Admiralty pier is pirtly submerged
and the London bout train bus been
unable to reach her pier, owing to the
huge seas which tire hurling ma"ses i f
Bh'iiles across the rails.
The i:f!'s channel service Is
. 'lave Not Paid Water Hales.
Montreal. Nov. 26. A curious
has taken place In connec-
tion with the collection of Montreal
water rates. Sumnffisca have been
Issued agalnsi IIP lawyers, many of
them of high standing, railing them
to appear In the recorder's court, be-
muse thev have not paid their water
rates.
Professor Makes Sensational
Charges About Institution.
THINKS IT SHOULD BE MADE
DEPARTMENT OF UNIVERSITY
Gordon Asserts School's Facilities
Are Grossly Misrepresented and
Management Incompetent.
Pr. C. H. (lordon. who last year
was professor of geology of the New
Mexico School of Mines, and l now
assistant geologist on the United
States geological survey, ha Just
closed up field work In the Magdalena
and Black range districts and depart-
ed for his home in Seattle, Wash. Af-
ter a short stay he will go to the
headquarters of the survey In Wash-ingto- ti.
U. C, to complete ihe prepara-
tion of his report.
I'rlor to coming to New Mexico In
1904. Dr. (lordon was acting professor
of geology In the State university of
Washington for one year, and for eev-er- ul
years before that he was superin-
tendent of the city schools of Lin-
coln, Neb. He received the degree oí
doctor of philosophy from the Univer-
sity of Chicago in 1895, afterward go-
ing abroad for a time to study under
Professors Uosenbush and Goldsmldt
at Heidelberg university.
In response to a request from the
Morning Journal he consented to give
his views concerning some of the con-
ditions reported to exist at the School
of Mines in Socorro.
"In my opinion." said Dr. Gordon,
"the conditions In New Mexico are
favorable and the mining Interests of
the territory demand the building up
of a strong school of mines, either us
an independent institution or, prefer-
able us it seems to me, as a depart-mt'i- it
of the territorial university at
Albuquerque. The mining Interests
of the territory are Increasing In Im-
portance rapidly, and there ought to
be an institution which will command
the confidence of these, Interests and
to which they can look for
lio" a,ld support in developing the
natural resources of the territory, an
Institution suited to meet the demnnds
for well trained young men In mining
work. Unfortunately, under present
conditions the Socorro Institution
ids to meet the respdnslbllltles placed
in it. There is manifest a marked
lak of confidence in the Integrity of
thinanagement of the school In
There must be harmony
of interests and cordial
between a mining school and Its con-
stituency, and the methods of con-
ducting any school must be such as to
command the confidence and respect
of Its constituency.
"These relations are notably want-
ing In the case of the Socorro school.
One indication of this feeling toward
the school on the part of the peopbi
of the territory is the fact that aside
from the two preparatory students,
whose homes are In Socorro, there Is
but one student from New Mexico in
the school."
Concerning the catalogue Issued by
the Institution Mr, (lordon said It had
-Jeen the subject of much criticism.
It Is wen recounlzecl by socorro peo-
ple," Bald he "that many of the state-
ments put iorth lu the catalogue are
highly colored, if not purposely mis-leadin- g.
Among those familiar with
conditions as they are, the catalogue
ii looked upon as a 'hot air proposi-
tion.' On coining to Socorro for the
lirst time new students say that.froni
the statements In the catalogue ami
from letters received they have been
led to expect to find a smelteriand a
mine In practical operation as ad-juncts of the school, and many other
things that do not exist. The presi-
dent of a mining school recently told
mo that he was under the Impression
that these features were accomplished
facts. Socorro people frequently ob-
serve that new men come In, look over
the Institution, and depurt, saying they
were duped.
"For two years or more this state-
ment has apopared In the catalogue:
'The New Mexico School of Mines has
been able to practically close nego-
tiations whereby It now comes Into
possession of this property (the Kin
Urande smelting works) for Its metal-
lurgical department, und for the me-
chanical and electrical engineering
work." I am Informed by those best
Informed as to the Intentions of th
board of regents that the final acquisi-
tion of the smelter was never seriously
considered by them, as the proposition
submitted to them by the president
and urged upon them by him was ono
they could not possibly accept. Two
professors not now connected wllh
the school have staled they were In-
duced to accept places In the school '
largely hy the representations mad
to them of the splendid advantages
the smelter would give for work lit
their departments, only to find on ar-
rival that there was no basis for the
statements,
"At the last anual meeting of the
hoard of regents. It Is said, the presi-
dent was directed to expunge from
the catalogue all statements relating
to the smelter. Only in part, how-eve- r,
has this been complied with,
as an Inspection of the lust catalogue
will show.
"The statement is made also that
'the School of Mines owns an Impor-
tant properly, the Torrance Gold ami
Silver mine, which it utilises In In-
struction In practical mining.' As to
this It may be said that (1) The school
owns a part only of the mine, as I
have been Informed. (2) Instead of
being an Important property It Is gen-
erally considered worthless. With
the exception of a dilapltated hoist
house and ore bins the works were
dismantled years ago snd the ma-
chinery and buildings taken away. (
As to Its utilisation In Instruction, It
is rarely visited bv members of the
school. In view of the foregoing the
Wild Rumors Of Dictatorship
ñírtriinh Pr flnrnnnrninn
UIDUII U OL rClBI dUUI y.
wholesale executions to
w v i v b i 1 i i v 1 in lunn vii viun
Wtte Summons Extraordinary Meet- -
I ng of Ministers to Consider
Gravest Peril Yet Confront-
ing Russia's Rulers.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 26. The suc-
cessful mutiny of the sailors of Sebas-
topol accompanied by the first open
revolt of an entire regiment of troops,
has created the greatest alarm in gov-
ernment circles, and no attempt Is
made to disguise the seriousness of
this latest crisis.
The army Is the last prop of thegovernment. The mutiny is contag-
ious and the epidemic of revolt which
has attacked In turn practically all the
units of the navy from Vladlvostock to
Cronstadt, It is now feared, is destined
similarly to spread throughout the
army.
Cgly reports have been repeatedly
tin ulated of aeditlun among
In and It was specifi-
cally reported a week ago that Gen-
eral Llnevitch had to put down the
mutiny with considerable bloodshed,
and that he executed forty-tw- o men.
No confirmation of this report was ob.
talnable, but whether It be true or not
the morale of the troops on garrison
duty In Russia has certainly every-
where been shaken by the revolution-
ary propaganda and the fidelity of the
individual unit, even of the guard reg-
iments, is questioned.
Extraordinary Cabinet Meeting.
Count Wltte called an extraordinary
session of the cabinet this afternoon,
and another session wan held tonight,
to consider the situation. (Jrand Duke
Nicholas NictvolalevlU'h, president of
the council of national defense, and
commander of the imperial guard, was
present and this fact caused the re-
vival of the rumor that the grand duke
might be Immediately appointed dic-
tator. But It can be taken for granted
that this step has not yet been decid-
ed upon, as It is plain a dictatorship
at this Juncture would be sure to pre-
cipitate an Immediate armed revolu-
tion. The physical impossibility of
holding elections in many provinces,
owing to the prevalence of agraria
disorders and generally disturbed con-
ditions, involving the postponement of
the meeting of the douma, which Is
sure to be misinterpreted, continues to
be another danger, and adds weight to
the arguments of those who ire urg-
ing on Count Wltte that the only
chance of restoring comparative tran-
quility is to Induce the emperor to
sign a constitution guaranteeing the
liberties promised In the manifesto.
They declare that the choice lies be-
tween that and a dictatorship.
two offit:rs kim.fiIX YliADIVOSTOCK REVOLT
London, Nov. 26. A dispatch to a
news agency from Vladlvostock, dated
November 25, says:
A number of Russian troops who
were taken prisoners at Port Arthur
and who were recently returned here
for enrollment In the local garrison,
revolted toduy, killing two of their
officers and wounding five others.
The reasons for the revolt are not
known.
GOVERNMENT ASSI RAXCE
MAY STOP DISCONTENT
St. Petersburg, Nov. 26. The gov-
ernment tonight IssueJ a comntunlcan
tlon explaining the meaning and scope
of the emperor's manifesto of Novem-
ber 16, concerning peasants, which
will be circulated extensively in the
country districts In the hope of quiet-In- g
the agrarian agitation. In It the
peasants are told how they can pur-
chase land through the peasants' bank
and are informed that the manifesto
which remits payments of taxes
amounting to (22.500,000 in 106, and
145.000,000 annually thereafter. is
only the first step In the great scheme
of reforms which will be submitted to
the national assembly, and In which
representatives will take part. The
cabinet, the communication says,
has also approved the appropriation
of I7,7SO,000 to improve the wages of
railroad' men, hoping thereby to pre-
vent a repetition of the great strike.
.
Swindler Del Ion GiiIII.
Chicago. Nov. 26. The Chicago po-
lice received telegram today from I .
O. Abbott, of East St. Louis, In whhh
he denies having been connected in
imy way with the firm here which
hears his name and which it is said,
has swindled sgents of the company
out of 1250.000.
The police declare that enough evi-
dence has been secured to warrant 100
Indictments aralnst Abbott and K. I.
Hughes, manager of the concern.
It RAVE WOMAN REACHES
KtF.XEOF BROTHER'S DEATH
No Doubt that Nogales Miner Was
Murdered.
Kl Paso, Texas. Nov. 26. Trnvellng
alone into a wild, strange country,
tlAMIU
PASSENGERS
Eighteen led in Wreck on!
Boston and Maine.
THIRTY SERIOUSLY INJURED
IN FRIGHTFUL DISASTER
Fog Obscures Signals and Heavy FastiJ
Express Crashes Into Rear of Local
Train Demolishing Two Cars.
Lincoln, Mass., Nov. 2(1. The most
railroad wreck in the slate
f lauy ycni-- occurred at (1:1.1
o'clock lonlylu, at linker's llrlilc
slat inn. a mile and a half cM of I. In-
cido, on the main line or tin- - I'lti o
rm division of (he Itosion & Maine
railroad. The regular Sunday nllit
express which left llostou at 7:1.1 for
Moo teca I ia the Kiitlaiul ii.
clashed into Hit- - icnr of a local train
hiili started I ruin lioston ut 7:15 for
poinls on tlic main line anil the .Mai -
boro branch.
.l least eighteen were killed
outrilii, luirncil to ilcatli or MilVocat-- !
cil. inn) thirty or nioi-- seriously in- -jin ccl. Many iascii"c s sustained m.4
nop cuts, Iii iiIm's muí burns.
pah it al i isT,orT)rvrT
r.r(ii:XHH4Kif."lU. engineer of
the Montreal train.
I.YON'S. fireman of Montreal
train.
1111 I.IlHllK.i:, Hged live
ji'iips. Aclon.
UAMEI, MATH KHItEE. Acton.
MAY ( AMI'ltl.ld., Ma.Miard.
Wild lM .1. P.AKIÍIS. Ma.Miard.
child of Harris,
MAY COLLINS. Concord Junction.
NELLIE SWEENEY. Concord.
M (; AXAO. Concord.
SEVEN" rXIIENTU'IEI HODIES.
Tin; wreck was primarily clue to the
thick weather which apparently ob-
scured the signals set b' the forward
train, which at the time of the disas-
ter wis standing in front of liu liak-er'-Itridge station. 'ihe Montreal
train, drawn liy two locomotives and
consisting also of nine cars, crashed
into the rear of the Marlboro branch
local, demolishing the two rear cars.
All of the passengers killed and se-
riously Injured were In them. Thepassengers lived in Concord, West Ac-
ton, Maynard, Hudson. Marlboro, and
several smaller towns in the Assabe!
valley. None of the passengers on
IIil- - Montreal train were seriously
hurt, but the engineer and llrenian of
the leading locomotive were killed.
The wreck caught. lire and some of
the passengers were incinerated. Fewpersons live In the vicinity of Baker's
Hi ldge station, and no' fire depart-
ment was available, so the flamespractically burned themselves out.
The uninjured passengers and a num-
ber of train bands, nsslsted by villag-
ers, went to the uld of Ihe Injured and
many persons were rescued,
HODIES OF VICTIMS A HE
I HK.lin I LI V lilsMEMHI.UI J)
Lincoln. Mass., (.Monday), Nov. 27.
Just before 2 o'cloc k this morning It
was estimated that the dead numbered
IS. There were 13 corpses taken from
the wrei k and three died soon afterbeing removed. Three of the bodies
were headless. Two skulls were found
at 2 a. m., and twenty minutes later
a man's head with full beard waspicked un. It Is llffleult to fix the ex
act number of those who perished, hutjit Is thought It will not exceed 18.
Named to (iovcin I'liilniul,
Iondon. Nov. 26. The St. Peters-burg correspondent of the Dally Tele-
graph says Dial Kmperor Nicholas has
ratllle.l the nomination of Privy Coun-
cilor (lerar-- l s governor-gener- al of
Finland, adding that the selection will
be most acceptable to the Finnish
ABLXJL
UGLY TURK
IS RAPIDLY
WEAKENING
Porte Has Unmistakable Signs
of Cold Feet.
NOW WANTS TO MODIFY
FINANCIAL REFORM PLAN
Foreign Minister Proposes Compro-
mise Which Is Frowned Upon by
Representatives of Powers.
( onsiantinople. Nov. 2t. A f til th
sign of the yielding attitude of t
Porte Is that the foielgn minister on
Saturday vlsiteil the British ambassa-
dor and the Aiistro-llungarla- n ambas-
sador with the object of proposing a
modification of the Macedonian re-
form scheme hv which the financialdelegations of the powers In Macedo-
nia should be- - uoiiolnted by the Porte
and designated as ottoman liiiaml.i
councillors. It is doubtful whether
the powers will accent this modifica-
tion but the position Is more hopeful
as this Is the first time any visit has
been made between the Porte and the
ambassadors since October 2". when
the Porte refused the request of the
ambassadors for a collective audience
of the Sultan, with the exception ot
the Herman ambassador, who mi tln-ei-
occasions during this Interval visited
the foreign minister. The last oifei --
ence
j
between the ambassador .nil
minister was held Friday last and
was a prolmiccd one,
IXlvET Altltl I SVPim,m or mi tym:kConstantinople. Nov. Jt!. The Meet
Of the allied powers arrived ut ihe Isl-
and of Mltylene today.
LLS FOLK OF
Willi
BAFFLED MISSOURI CONVICT
CONFESSES TO GOVERNOR
Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 26.-- -
ernor Folk today secured a
from Klward Itavinond. one of the
convict .vlio participated In ihe muti-
ny at the state prison here last Friday,
a In the firearms and explosives used
by the mutineers. .Raymond told the
governor that Vaughn came to Uvan.
Olake and himself a month ago, und
told them If they would Join him he
would enable tbein to m ik" their es-
cape. Vaughn told thcpi be had ex-
plosives by which he could blow up
the stockade, Itaymond told the gov-
ernor that he only knew of the exist-ei- n
e of the firearms, when. Just before
the plot was carried out, Vaughn took
the other convicts to the shoe factory
and showed I hem pistols and ammuni-
tion, whic h he had hidden there.
Stndi-pl- on Slrike.
Troy, N. Y., .Nov. 28. Nearly five
hundred students of the High school In
this cltv went on a ulrike this week he.
cause their principal, Mai tin H. Wal-rat- h
has been suspended by the school
board. The pupils purpose to remain
out until their teacher Is relnvtate.l
It Is said that Mr. Wall ith refuse 1
to contribute to the administration
campaign fund and refused to indorse
the appointment of H teacher desired
by the administration, Incurring the
hostility of the political chiefs.
A meeting of citizens was held yes-
terday afternoon, when steps were n
for an Investigation,
j
UUtDreaK KeSUll 01
,, p. . -
not oi social
Sebastopol, Nov. 25. (Delayed.)
The long expected mutiny of sailors,
who have been on the verge of revolt
for months, has. come and Russia's
stronghold on the Black sea In dan-
ger of falling completely Into their
hands.
The situation Is very critical. All
the shore equipages, numbering 4,000
men, are In open rebellion, having
driven away or taken their officers
prisoners.
The Brest regiment of Infantry has
gone .over In a body to the mutineers.
General Keptuff, the commander of
' the fortress, is a captive.
k The HBletostek regimen, the ..only
olhef ' Mn 'the fItyfrecWed
the mutinef-r- s with cheer, but thus
far It remains loyal. Besides the Blel-osto- k
regiment, there are two battal-
ions of artillery and a battalion of for-
tress artillery here.
The Kuxlne Meet Is standing In the
offing, and Is still obeying the orders
of Admiral Chouknin, but the crews
are disaffected, and there is grave
doubt whether they can be restrained
from Joining the mutineers andgreater doubt that they will tire upon
them.
Aniiy Conw Sumniinied.
The seventh army corps and the
commander of the corps have been
hastily summoned from Sinferopol,
eight hours distant.
There Is every evidence that the
mutiny was deliberately and perfectly
planned by the social revolutionaries,
who have been pushing their propa-
ganda with great energy since the St.
cetersburg strike was organized to
save the Cronstadt mutineers.
Friday eight sailors at the barracks
seized, disarmed and expelled their of-
ficers. They then assembled a great
meeting. Heir Admiral
commander of the practice squadron,
supported by Company O, Brest regi-
ón to te meeting and when
it refused to disperse, ordered the
troops to fire. Instead of shooting the
mutineers, however, two shots rang
out and Captain Stein, of the company
lell dead. and plsarevskl received a
t ail In the shoulder.
During the night the sailors, with
the aid of the social democracy lead-
ers, having learned a lesson from the
less prudent mutineers at Cronstadt.
elected officers and decided upon a
t.wvrm. pledging themselves not to
pillage, kill or drink vodka, hut to
take measures to prevent rowdyism.
'I his morning (Saturday) they were
Joined by workmen of the nort. and at
II o'clock. I" complete order, the
sailors carrying the banner of St.
C.eorge, and the workmen red flags,
marched to the barracks of the Brest
regiment. The officers of the regi-
ment threatened to fire on the muti-
neers but General Nepluoff, a colonel,
and five other oftlcers surrendered and
Vere sent under escort to the marine
prison.'
If use Procession Foi-iiim- .
Being reinforced by the rank and
file of the entire regiment, the muti-
ny rs sn- - workmen formed a proces-
sion composed of 10,000 men and
marched through the city. At Novls-sllste-
place, the procession encount-
ered several eompenles of the Hielo-sto- k
regiment with a machine gun
battery. The mutineers approached
their bands playing the national an-th-
and the soldiers received the
nrocwslon with .full military honors,
presenting arm and exchang ng
cheers. But the, Bielostok men resist-
ed th appeals fof the .mutineers tojoin them, and .obeying the orders oí
Commander Srhulman, marched ofT
toward the road leading to Balaklaya.
The battery, however, remained with
the mutineers and participated In the
"'m'"?' thM meeting the procession
formed sgalil and went to the barracks
of the Hlelofnk regiment, where here
were two (fther companies, but these
rómpanles (declined the invitation of
the mutineers to Join them.
. in the liflernnon the sailors from
the barracks signalled their comrades
hoard th vessels to Join them, and
M o sent i deputation to Vice Admiral
rhouknlm requesting him to comeJ .v,. odors' barracks and hear theii
rlevanres. But the admiral In aShort In whh'h h Pointed out
the madness and criminality of their
rilen. Jind,the dreadful penalties to
tftev snnjecipo uinii-n.c- ",
lined ta accede to the request.
The sillnrs thus fsr have comported
well. The city Is panlc-strUe- tt
and the Inhabitants are flee-Ti- V
This evening the mutineers
tonnet trains In order to prevent the
Ironrs from Simferopol, and
roany persons left on foot, fn wagons,
, r" nr any other kind of vehicleAval hi We '
Deliberately 1 lantieU
TA i .Kevoiimonists.
Sevastopol. Nov. 26. Though the
mutinous sailors have not yet sub-
mitted, but on the contrary have re-
ceived promises of support f;om the
crews of the battleship Pandelelmon(formorlv the Knlaz Potemklne) und
the cruiser Otchakoff. and though they
are In comnlete possession of Admiral-
ty point, where the barracks are lo-
cated, there were no disorders today
and the situation is regarded as much
Improved.
The mutineers have been deserted
by the Brest regiment, which march-
ed off under arms to a camp formed
by loyal sailors and sent a message to
Vice Admiral Chouknin aking his
pardon and saving they were ready to
return to dutv. The crews of all snips
6XiHlt'the i'andeltiiniou and the Otc.h-flko- ff
refused to 1oln the mutiny orii-swf- v
the signals of the sailors on
shn-v- . ,
The men on the s'hlps named have
not yet risen. The authorities have
posted artillery on the boulevard,
which is the sole avenue of communi-
cation between the city and the
stronghold of the mutineers, and on
the Balaklava road, the only other
egress from Admiralty point. They
have the mutineer completely hem-
med, but are awaiting the arrival of
the troons from Simferopol before at-
tempting to retake the harracks.
Small bodies of unarmed sailors,
however, were allowed to. enter the
city today and they strolled about
without being molested. The govern-
ment buildings were guarded ,by
troons.
The mutineers are apparently in a
state of excellent discipline. Thev
have constructed barricades, have
placed a guard at the Aqueduct which
supplies the barracks and have thrown
out the pickets which take regular
turns at guard dutv. They declared
they had risen because their comman-
ders had withheld the concessions
promised hv the emperor, and they
are readv to hold out until these are
put into effect.
The strike of the railroad men In
sympathy with the mutinous sailors is
delaying the arrival of troops.
STftlKEItS AUF, PLINDEIUNG
FACTOKIES IX.MOSCOW
Moscow. Nov. 28. The strike here
is spreading. Crowds of strikers are
plundering the factories private
houses and state liquor shops. The
military are working the telephones.
The governing committee of the
Bourse met today and parsed resolu-
tions urging the government to take
energetic measures to stop pillaging.
bombs thrown' 1xto
ckowdi:i wausaw pa it:
Warsaw. Russian Poland. Nov. 26.
At 10 o'clock tonight two bombs were
thrown through the windows of the
cafe of the Hotel Bristol. The explo-
sions resulted in the smashing of fur-
niture and the slight Injury of a few
persons. No one was killed, though
the cafe was crowded.
FAMINE IX THE WAKE
OF VI.ADIVOSTOClC RIOTS
Tokio. Nov. 26. An eye witness,
who left Vladlvostock on November
18th, reports, nt Nagasaki, that food
is scanty there, owing to t lie destruc-
tion of the storehouses, and that onlv
"ifflclent barley remains to support
the people for twenty davs.
Another nerson. who has arrived at
Moll, who left Vlaldlvnstock oi
20th. reports that rioting h
ceased there. The streets. ",ie ss vs. nrf-- a
mass of debris, and blood stains are
In evidence everywhere. M.nv enrpso
are still lying exposed, firming n g'ue.
some sit I t.
ASKS STATE AND FEIU'.IIAI.
All) TO KTOP SIIAX(iHAIIX(J
Philadelphia, Nov. 26. Having re-
ceived numerous complaints that men
have been shanghalled for service
aboard oyster boats In Chesapeake bay
snd that some of them have been
resulting in two of them los-
ing their lives. Captain of Detectives
J unes Onuaghey of this city, has ap-
plied to the authorities ut Washington,
and to the attorney general of Penn-
sylvania, for aid In Investigating the
reports submitted to him ly relatives
of the victims. It is alleged that doz-
ens of men have been drugged and
eirrled on board oyster boats in tins
city and taken to Chesapeake hay.
One man. It Is'nlleged by relatives,
died ns a result of and
another Is said to have committed
suicide In order to escape similar
treatment.
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YOCH THANKSGIVING TABLK will require much of your thought as
to its Jressing. AVe are offering some exceptionally good value In hij-- h- MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE, "HEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
cIhmh goods. Elegant and artistU ally
decorated Rieakfart, iJinner and Tea
Sets. New line of Art China an. I Cut
Class.
TIIWKST.IVING
VVA IA1X
set. flower ileenra'ii.n, wc.l'th
$12, now !).. t
ce set, red rose U" or:ition,wnt t'l
$11. now Sfi.oo.
Kct. yellow ro:-- decorations,
worth $7, now $5.0(1.
4 g'ild decorations, worth
$7, now $ I. .10.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS.
4' i
1
111 mam a pills.
which took Its birth amongst our kins,
men across the was, it was the policy
of closer commercial union. This pro.
posal proceeded from the colonials,
and in regard to It we had not reached
the position when Sir Wilfrid Luurier
had said. "The next word rests with
vni." If we were ready to advance
they were ready to advance with us.
riKitsox death mystkhv.
Alleged Illm U Iliiwl Society Writes the
Coroner.
Mount Vernon. Ohio. Nov. 26. The
' Rl.'u-- Hand" has apparently taken
up the nise of Young 1'lerson, the
Kcnyon iole;;e student who, It is
was killed by a train after he-
lm tied to a railway truck while
awaiting initiation into a Creek letter
fraternliv. Coroner Scarborough has
I Hcivel the following letter, mailed
at station V Itrooklvn. X. Y.:
Coroner Scarborough: Call off yourd"g. I ierson was not injured by any
student. You are courting serious
I I ant ."
The letter was signed by a big black
hard.
The coroner has turned the letter
over to the postoffke autho. ities l .
investigate.
Tiiiii r. i:v 1 - vi .
CASES IX HAVANA
All Spaniards Seven l inlcr Treatment
I '.nt K. V. Wilson UUcliiirgecl
Cured.
Hiv.oi.i, vv. ;. Mr. E. W. Wll--o- n.0
n New York broker, who was t.ik- -
n to l.as Animas hospital on Novem-
ber 14, suffering from yellow fever,hj h"i-- disc harged.
Three new cases developed today, all
the persons being Spaniards taken
from different Spanish hospitals.
There are now seven cases of yellow
fever under treatment and seven sus-
pected cases at Ias Animus hospital.
A Saw. CikTAiB ftiuir rtr RiiraSM Mtmriw.TK.
ICVEI KNOWN TO fAll. '' " BlI.li.m tiukrii(.t it Uuiiejr Kftuujtf4. Hiit prrKtlft II.0H tirr bov. Will MtiJ UiemwD Irlftl.to ba f.w
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND I'XSCKPASSKD FACIIJTIFJS
"
BANK OF COMMERCE ALBUQUERQUE, l LI,
EXTENDS TO DKPOSrronS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOÜNTS.
The McBrian Furniture Company, 205 W.GoldAr
when elirpil. Hftnilti l'rec. II joul druggiM dww Ml Mhftn) Cwli eii) ruur or'trt WII4 M
UNITtO MCOICALCO., OI T NOtII. H
Sold in Albuquerque by J. II. O'lUell;
ft Co.
CAPITAIi, 1150,000.00.'redeemed Diamonds
Of fleers and Director!
80L05ION LUNA, President.
S. STRICKLER, W. J. JOIINSON,
'
nt and Cashier. Assistant Cashier.
WILLIAM MclNTOSn. GEORGE ARNOT.
O. BALDRIDGE. A. M. BLACKWELL. O. E. CROMWELL.
I'Jclow the wholesale price. SliouM
your jeweler offer to sell you a d iamond
A POSITIVE CURE
RorlnflamitiRtlon nrCstarrhoi
Ihf lilaililiT nnl bin-M- i d Kid.
liovii. MO CURE S ) PAT. CurM
Mi'kly and wTitmnentiy lh
wont cicm'b ul 4JonorrlloA
And ftflet. no niuin-- of bo
loim muniliiiR. Atxolutclr
liarnilfMR. tsiiM by drugmst.
fiire fi lm, or li mail, poiii-p!-
1.0(1, 3 tioxen,
even at cost it would still pay you to buy it from u.s, as we nre in a
t position to Ki ll liiamondK (that have been pawned to n) at 20 ;n'i'
cent less nt retail than jewelers cm buy them at wholesale.
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker. The Man Ycu Can Trust
118 liailroad Avenue, next door lo the Kt. Klmn, Albucueripie, N. M.
liailroad Tickets bought and Hold transactions guaranteed
O. N. Marrón, President J. B. Herndon, CashierfTHE SANTAL-PEPSINC-
aellelootaliM, Oblo.V
RFPPR. trl tow AlhnnrrT
9
'.(inMcKpndden, the num.
South ISroaUwny. State JVational HanKAlbuquerque,' JVetv MejctcoKnfflr Corn, for your chicken. I'.ci.
ter mul cheaper than ient. jtl.r.tl
Iter liuudrcil. star I In y and (.rain Co.
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Wednesday, November 29 THE LEHPEH 5c & 10c STORE
311 W. RAILROAD AVENUE
Capital Stock S100.000.0Ü
JVet TrcftU 12.000.00
n:i;s iicimk-madi- v candies.1WAIION S DIU'C. STORK.
Rendy for Strike.
Xew York. Nov. 2(1. An order w.n
issued nt police he iihu.irler tonight
douhlltiK the reserve platnonx in nil
precliu Ih in the .Manhattan and lironx,
No reavon was uivcii for 'Wis action.
hut It was rumored that he was taken
in order to provld" for a stronsf force;
to he held In l eadlnes.s In the event of
utrlke troubles believed to lie Impend- -
iuif amon Iron workei and men en- -
ii;cd In the buildlnt; trades.
HIS Bank opened for business April J8h, 1904.
Wc invite your attention to the folio wine statement.
The Slirrinj Drama
Damonj
Pythias
showing the business growth of this Bank since its
organization:
Till: IIK.M'l ST I'J.ACK IX A I.lsrorKKQl'K ' llAliDWAItK.
CROCK EUY. GLASSWARE, .PAINTS, ETC. HKAIK'CARTKKS I 'Olí
HOLIDAY (iOODS. SPECIAL SALES EYERY WE UK. r.OU DOLLS
Given Awi'y I ice of Charge. Come to the Sti.ro for a Ccrtilli iitc.
Fino china bread :md butler piales n.n.1 sauce dishes, 20 patterns. . Lie
Fine china salad bow ls, new decorations, very special this week . . . 2."c
Fine china dinner piales, dainty decorations, worth $2, vol nt. . . .$1.23
Vinejrar bnttliM engiaved plain tflass, this week for JOc
Tooth brushes, be: t brb;lle, prophylactic shape !()
Combs, hard rubber or metal back dressing comb. 10c
Turkey roastintr pans, wire proteedor !.", .."( , tt'
I'll. ito or- curd racks Itlc CabbaKO or slaw cutters .... Ilk- -
following: statement of the catalogue
la certainly Inspiring: 'Exceptional
opportunities are thus offered student
to carry on actual mining operation".
Sinking; of shafts, driving of levels,
constructing winzes, etc.. advancing
developing work and Moping re In-
cluded. Timbering In Its various
phases Is undertaken. Complete sur-
veys are made and maps nre drawn.
The mine Is thoroughly sampled and
the samples assayed. The geologice!
conditions are carefully sfmlted. both
underground and on the surface.
There is practice In reporting on min-
ing properties and the evolution of
ore bodies. Plans and specif.cutiniw
are drawn upforallappurtenanceicun-necte- d
with the oneriitiou of the mine
under varied conditions and In rela-
tion to the milling. All the work of
an engineering character receive at-
tention."
"Th onl' une made if the mine in
liny way Is that it offers a IJitlcpitu tl e
In underground surveying, "and Is visit
el about once 11 year fur this purpose
by the student In surveying.
'In the last catalogue a voluminous
statement appears concerning a geo-
logical survey of the territory, the lar-
ger part of which is fiction. The at-
tempt was made nt the last session of
the legislature lo secure an appro-priiitio- n
for this purpose which should
be under the control of the premien!
of the school of mines, but it was
made abortive I y the wording of the
Ke rUon Hliiih iv.m1h: i luintiog I
S. (Seologlcal Survey reports.' etc.
"More might be said of this Interest-
ing piece of fiction, but n reference t')
the enrollment for ltoM-- j will sufilce.
in this lifct. which is said to be for
the year ending November 30. I'jM,
there appear one hundred and twenty-on- e
names. tin the face of it there-
fore, we have he enrollment for two
years instead of one. In fact most
of the students whose names appear
were not in the school at all during
the past year. A large number of
them nre children now in the graden
of the Socorro public schools. As In-
itials only are given u stranger will
not recognize the fact that there are
many girls on the list. Moreover,
among the names given are some who
never entered the school. It seems
to be the practice to Include th"
names of all who come to Investigate
the school with a view to entering,
whether they enroll or not. The ac-
tual enrollment for the year 1304-.- ".
whs twenty-eigh- t, of whom eight were
In the preparatory department. At
Ib cloie of the year the classes
about fifteen or sixteen stu-
dents, some of whom were away on
railroad work.
"This year there are about sixteen
or seventeen In attendance, of whom
Hire only were there last year.
"It I a matter of current remark In
Socorro that while receiving a salary
of ..f)fl per annum during Ihe thrc-year- s
lie has been at the head of tli.'
Institution, the president has done no
teaching whatever. Imring this time
the school has run Into debt about
seven or eight thousand dollars. This
deht in proving it serious handicap to
the work of tho School. I'ndcr
it may be questioned
whether the practice of paying the
salary of u teacher In the Socorro pub-
lic schools out of the funds of the
School of Mines Is altogether Justill-abl- e,
though from n local standpoint,
possibly quite desirable.
"One of the most obvious short-
comings of the school is the manifest
hick of iwid sympathy
between the students ami the head of
tho school. The relations, especially
on thf part of the students, practicallv
shared by all th people of .Socorra,
are characterized ,y .nk of conli-dene- e
am distrust. If not by open hos-
tility. It Is unfortunate In many
ways that in the condui t of
the faculty Is wholly ignored
by the president. There are no facul-
ty meetings, and no matters concern-
ing the school are brought before
that body for discussion or action.
"Une young man was refused 111- -
diploma last spring by the opposition
of the president, the Injustice of
which was plainly apparent to all
familiar with the circumstances of
the cuse. The young man entere
with two years of college credit, am!
hud depleted very cicdiinhly two and
one-ha- lf years of work in the school.
The members of the faculty acquaint-
ed with the conditions of the case, and
In vle-- of the excellent standing o.
the student, Joined in recommending
him to the board for gradual ion. In1'
without avail. He has now g"'!c to
the Colorado School of Mine her-- 1
understand he is making a i rcditable
record and will undoubtedly rcceiv-Ju- st
treatment.
"Exclusive of the president there
are four professors in the school ail
of Whom I believe to be doing ex-
cellent work. Conditions in
are such that If properly utilized,
school creditable to the tcintory
might be maintained at Socorro.' ;
It Is 1 believe much better result!" can
be had at les cost If the inimi,,:
School were made a department
the territorial university. Kven i;
the present plant were abandoned en-
tirely the appropriation In a very fe v
years would be sufficient to maintain
the department, and supply better
equipment than the school now pes
esHses, as fewer teacher would be
needed and the cost of maintenance
would be far less."
.$ 1 0,466.92
. 19,173.00
. 31,821.82
927So.i3
. 169,061.80
212,856.57
Deposits at the end of first day
Deposits at the end of first week
Deposits at the end of first month . . .
Deposits at the end of first six months
Dejxisits at the end of first year
Dexsils May 29th. 1905
. Dejiosits Alienist 2;th, 100;
Auspices Mineral I.o.lgp
No. 4, Knights of I'ythiasBglnnleal rinnts
l'oot sc rapers 10c Nut criicker-- IUc?1)14 tt Stent of tifg nd Dtith 254,158.81ruder Direction of Prof. J. II. Cruin
Deposits November 9th, 1905 314,016.24
We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal inter-
view with thoss contemplating making changes or open-
ing new accounts.
A The Thanksgiving Horn of
Til HILLING SITCATIONS!
KLKGAXT COvSTKM KS!
ST A 1TLI N( '. CI. I M A X KS !
M A ( ;. I 0 K X T St 'ICN O K FK IX.'TS
Recent experiments conducteil bv most
eminent scientists, prove that liel'it is a
Rrt-a- t remedial acnt ; it is essentially
Nature's ngi-tit- . It mav be either sun-liK-
or electric ülit, but it has a de-
cided cfiect in helping nature to lianish
dise.i: and restore health. Other scien-
tific men have proved that oxygen tlcc- -
trifics the heart and can prolong life.
The people on this larth are susceptible
to norne law which govern plant lite Aplant cannot be Mirci'Wully crown la thedark A man is seldom healthy and strong
who live in the darle or in sutiles rooms
After all, Nature' way are itmnd to be
General Ailniissioii f,0c
Heservcd Seats T.ác and $1.0(1
lleservcd Siiits at .Matson's, Jlc.nlay,
November 27.
J Cheap Rates to Phoenix, Ariz., and
t Return. Rate: S23.80 for roundlrin.
t Vi,
Plenty would leave a preat want
unsatisfieil were flour missing. To be
certain that the bread, pies and pas-
try for the Thnnksjrivhifr dinner are In
keeplnir with the cither Rodd thinR.s
seo to it that "KMPItKSS" is branded
on your flour sack. That's a flour
that has nil th nunlltlea that tho
knowlnir housewife seeks without a
infrie drawback. Safety lies iu
!njj Kminess flour.
M. BERGER, Wholesale Afent
.
. ,
Dates of sale December and 7. 1905.iae ik-i;-. .Rttirt s temedie art alwav
nest ti.r eratlir ttinif disiae. and by tin, w Return limit, December 12, 1005.mean nmlicine made of roots am! herbs ELK'S OPERA HOUSEliiey art hssimilated in the Kanuch and
taken up r.y '.!;e b.ond and ate. tlinvfore z THANKSGIVING DAY RATES
One Nijjlit Only 114 W. Copper, Auto. 'Phone 626 Fare and.... v'-- - colviGIIT to nil poluta within two hundred miles on the A.,Unllwiiy. Dnle of gale November 29 and 30. Final re- -T. ,t H. 1.turn limit Decern bet 4, lMOiiMonday, Nov. 27
One fare to nil points on Coast Lines where the one way ratft Ih 110
Í"' 1,';,,Jn,ir1(,', "f ""lo Nov(''"l'- - ""'I 3. Final return limit Decem-ber i, morí.r.
ALL-STA- R "" -I j.C. A. HUDSONWatt Taper and
Jap-a-La- c J in w
the most potent mean which car, be em-
ployed fur the riK.'iit.!HR- of !o.,t health
Ur U V. I'icrce. coiKiiltintr physician to
the Invalid' Hotel and Surgical I:is!:!ntc,
at liui.alo, N V
. in nianv vtars of exttnive practice, found that lié could p:r. Insfaith to an alterative extract of certain
plants anil root for the cure of all blood
diseasv Tins he called Dr I'icrceO lden Medual Uiscovery Coiitaiiimt; no
slculn.l nut narcotic, cntirrlv vegetable,
this " Iiiscovcry " makes rich red blood and
ina poweiful tissue builder, civmu the tiredbusmen man or woman renewed strength
and h .iltli Kapidly growing school gn Is
and hoy op.cn lluw impovei islicd bloodby the pimple or boils which appear on
fare or rank To eradicate the poison
Irons the blood, and Iced the heart, h:n;:s
and stom.-.il- i on pure blood, nothing is
o goad as Lr. l'ittcc's Gulden MtciiculDisc Aery.
I)oii t allnw the dealer to insult yonr
by ollcting his own blood rem-
edy t you instead r,f i Mis well k::owii
plepa a'aoti c f r I'li-rr- Ten chance
to one he will substitute a cheap compoundhaving a Lue percentage of a'.roho! in it.
In I'ríc- - a pe;;,: are th- - best for the
bowc! lc them with the "Ijimovc ry."
vl
SpeciallyCompany
IlKAIiKD 11Y
RAYMOND TEAL
The Merry Minstrel
l'irst Class Work Gttaratiteed
l'liccs Reasonable
For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe.
W J BLACK, G. P. A., Topka, Kan.
H. S. LUTZ, Aft., Albuquarqu, N. M.
;:tt5-Mt.- :
....
118 NORTH SECOND STREET
!
SEVEN OTHER BIGFEATURE ACTS SEVEN
Aiitimiutlc Telcplione, No. 316. 11Colorndo Telephone, No.
ri sitively tbe Orentest and Must
Vrimlevllle Apirre.ttion
liver (iranized.
TI IK MOST N'OVKI, A TTIt ACTION
OK TMK SKASON.
Vmi'leville! Minstrel! l!urle(ue!
I'aree ('(inie.l.v! l'retty (iris!
t!ni;eiiin ('n.stumen;
New M lisie!
Prices: 50c, 75c and $1.00
A. BORDERS
CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse $5.0O
Contracts laken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
A house built of this material Is cheaper and more durable
than brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.e
Rtone. Let me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance
Sicwirr Matul BulliiDi Ausclitlti
Ofh Id J. C. Dldriil('i lüuubw
Tard Auto. Plmne tft.
m
IteRerved ; RESIDENCE CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE STSeats on sale at Matson'HHook pt ore. Commercial Club Mnlliliair. Albtiqii-rqu- e, New Melco
iaEaaatniaflgirnB , m
,TT-nnrcIir- iz-
KMPKium ok kohk was
.Mil AMi: l I K. Ill'
Jap Knisiriite Atiempi t( Kill Min-Ixter- t.
Victoria, n. C. Nov. 26. The emperor of Korea fouirht a lone-ba- n b- I
fiRht, denerted by bis mlnlsters. vain v
trying to prevent M.irqulH Ito's muhi
to make Koren a JannnexM inoti-- i tm
ate. Aecordlnir to ailvbes from i
Heoul correspondent, the mperor al-
ways received tbe Jiipunexe repri-Ken- .
tatlve utanding. and elliuetti- -
that they Htuiid. Then tie
emperor launched at nin e into a rapid
fire converwitlon on miy nut'Jert inn
the on they talked of. often .,ntin-ul- n
for two hour.
An attempt was made to uiiii.iithe mlnlnters of tbe Interior, war un I
Justice, who had been InniKlit by Ja-
pan, but whs friiHtruted by J.if.iie l
troops.
IjilHir í recti I nlwir.
St. reteríibiirr Nov. 26 fount Wil-l- e
has received a teleinatn of je. i.i.t
from th Americun Keileratlon of
bor to the Kunnian workmen. He t,
uulhunze l It tiublii ntlon.
Uhe Future Pailroad Center of JSfetv Mejctco
Located on the Helen Cat-oj- -f of The Atchijon TopcKa L Santa Fe Haitbvay
The new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system leading east and westfrom Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texis and Old Mexico
The Helen &ot&n and Improvement Company
(INCOIU'ORATKD)
AUK Till', OWNKItS OF Till-- : HKLKN ToU'NSITK, Consisting of ON IS THOUSAND PL'SINKSS AND KKSIDKNCK LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot streets nnd avenues, IUGHT In the business
center of the NI'.W I .MTV and directly upon Ihe Santa Fe Hallway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Hallway company is now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide
a mile lotif (capacity of seventy miles of side tr ick) to accomodate ita NF.W I'ASSKNdKU and FUKJGI1T depots, HAUVKY EATING HOU.SK, Hound Jlouae, Coat Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
-- zTHE CITY OF --BELEtf
Has a population of ir.n0. nnd several larfc'o Mercantile Houses, The Helen Tutent Roller Mills, capacity 1D0 barrels daily; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool,, wheat, wine, beans hay and frulIn New Mexico. From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, Fast and West, to all points In the ITniled States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be e tlAll fast limited, mall, express nnd freight trains will pass througit Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed. Helen hes a $16,000 public school house'two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. TIIK LOTS OFFERED AltLOW IN PniOF.H AND TKH.MH EASY. One third of purchase money cash; two-thir- may remain on note nnd mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum. Title perfect and war I y i 1
'
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots cull In person or write to
t
The Eelea Town and Improvement Company
Another Neicro I.jiK'licil.
Nw Orleam. l.a.. Nov. 28. Mons e
Williams. K tietcro. w.i ly in he I nt
Tanaipohoa. IiuIhImihi. for eonnei t .hi
with an attempted .iult upon Mr .
Gaorce, an ard white farmer's wile,
week agro, lie Is said to have con-fsne- d
to having- - kept walh for II ''
principal In the affair under compul-
sion.
Will Keirrent IYiinc.
Tari. Nov. 2Í. The appointment of
M. Itsvoll. former sove.-no-r of Aliclerr,
to represent France st th- - MormcMi
ronferenee has been decided upon. M.
Itevoll conducted negotiations lending
up to the Franro-flerm.-i- n agreement
on the pros-ra- for the conference.
' Hay Colonic SiiKgcstcil It.
Ixindon. Nov. 2. Mr. AustenChamberlain, at West Ilrornwli h. re-
ferring to Ird Koseberry's words
shout the proposal for a rlnwr Impor.
lal union coming from the mother
country, said that If ever there was a
policy f closer commercial union
JOUfi VECKE-R- . Trcjtdent WM. M. "BEHGEH. J-.-c '
Mondar. Member 27, 1903. TUE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL PAGE TimiT.
PRESÍIEÍ1T RIPLEY
M'Ml ISHT
HURLEY SAYS BUSINESS IS
NEVER BETTER ON
SANTA FE
M
Williams, Ariz., Sept. 26, 1905.
MR. W. E. NEAL, General Agent.,
Union Central 14 fe Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR SIR: I am just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dfTTdend on my policy of $25,000 In your Company Is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $2318.76. This cash
dividend of $423.75 Is 1$ per cent of the premium. This Is better
than you told we It would bo and shows excellent management on
the part of the Company. Very truly,
E. B. PERRIN.
Hea'of System Will Se in
J. K. Hurlov. general manager of thl 'i
Sania Fe svaípiii. arrived in Albuquei-- :
que last nieht from Topeka, accompa-- 1
nied by H. J. Parker, superintendent!
of the western grand division of the
Santa Fe, and C. M. Taylor, euperin-- i
tendent of machinery at La Junta.
Mr. Hurlov an.l Mr. Porker will
meet President Klpley and party who
are to arrive in the city this morning
and will no east on the special train
with them.
Nr. Hurlov said that everything: Is,
in lino shape on the system at pros- -
ent but that the shortage .of curs is1
proving tiuito troublesome.
"The ?anta Fe is enjoying a greater
business than at any time in its his-
tory," said he. "Heretofore there has
been prosperity In one favored locality
and a droucht In another, but with us
T
HIS NEW SUIT
The Young Man be greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
fashion-fastidio- us the Young Man may be,
the more certain will be his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
The Very Ideal of SzivIUom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionablc garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attrac-
tive.' Young Men's Suits at
$12.50 -$-15.00 $18.50
$.o.or. $22.50 $26.50
Don't buy an Overcoat before you see me.
I believe my Overcoats to be superior in ev-
ery respect. 15y superior Coats I mean
Overcoats that are different from the com-
mon horde.
These prices arc certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you sec the Suits
and match the prices t the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
with joy.
1 TOW ' IRfURNING FROM INSPECTION
'TRIP ON THE WEST END
' it is a problem now to nan-- 1fxpresses Respectful Opinion Thatjdie.u,e business, as there i prosperity;
evident in every locality covered by
WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE T WH
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
W. E. HEAL, Albuquerque, II. M.
General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
the 6,000 miles of the Santa Fe.
' see that you have been in need
Roosevelt Has Missed the Mark
in Railway Rate Fight, of stock and double-lee- k cars for;
sheep down here In New Mexico. The
.,
.1' . company has done everything possible
! to sunnlv the demand. We orderedirPreslJent E. P. Ripley, of .the 8sntu;now rolling stock, over a million dol-F- e
system, accompanied by Third lars worth and it was to have beenVice President J. V. Kendrick and j delivered last summer, but even the
General Manager A. G. Wells will a;-- - car factories have more prosperity
rive rrom lxs Angeles tnis morning. than they want. They simply can't get
After remaining a few hours In this nut the orders."
city. President Hlnley and Vice Prest-- 1
dent Kendrick will leave fop the east FAIL TO IlKrovi'l! HOPV
on a special train. Mr. Wells will re-- i OF DliDWM I) FIHFMAN"
Redondo. Nov. 2. All efforts to
recover the body of Fireman C, C. M.MÁNDELLItanks. of the Santa Fe freight en- - Velson $J Jo and$4.00 isliofsDanlap Hats
AVVrDw'í Shties
Manhattan Shirts
EarUc Wilson
Shirtt
Jagtr Underwear
gine, which crashed through, pier No.
1 bust Tuesday aftetnon. burying itself
and the fireman beneath forty feet of
water, have failed. Divers from Los
Angeles visited the scene today and
made an inspection of the engine,
Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
main for a few davs and will then re-
turn, west. ,
President Ripley has been on a trip
of Inspection over the system. He
came ud over the El Paso lino and
went west a short time ago. It is un-
derstood that h has founj things to
be generally satisfactory and Is especial-
ly-well DleaseVwltu the new con-
tracts recently signed for fruit trans-
portation from California points
east..
The motive nnwer on the west end
Is bélng changed.
.
New and heavier
locomotives are being out In and the
lighter engines strd being sent to
branfch lines in Texas and elsewhere.
which Is nartiallv hurled in the sand
YOUR. HORSE
at the bottom of the harbor. reek-
ing crews have commented the work
of raising the engine, and it is thought
that it will he hut a short time until It
can be brought to the surface.
The divers who went down yes,trr-la- y
reported that thev could not see
the hodv of the dead fireman, but stat iiliSuperintendent of Motive Power S.ic Bean, of the coast lines, accompan-- 1 cd that it was their belief that It was AlbuquerqueRoof PaintIMPERVIOUS TO HEATOR COLD. CONTAINS NOACID. WILL NOT RUN,CRACK O R BLISTER.
NONE BETTER. BOLD BT.
THE GALLON OR CON-
TRACTS MADE.
Borradaile&Co
Agenta. 717 West Gold Avenue
Place Your Orders for
Your Thanksgiving
Poultry with us. Price
, & Quality Guaranteed
,ij
J TURKEYS
f GEESE I
DUCKS
miiMysmmmm
HENS
SPRINGS
v, TtaarrjH--i r m m nasa
led by C. H. Smith, his private secre-- 1 Tinned under- the forward end of the
tary, arrived from Los Angeles yester-- l tender, which caved in tho cab of the
day and will be her-- for a few jays. engine on Us downward plunge.
While no Information could be ob-- i
taineJ from Mr. liean on the subject PI.F.NTY OF ' Tl'RKKYS FOU
it is understood that the new bonus THANKSGIVING AT TIIF, FXIOX
Will look well nnd feel well when
you have one of our genuine
"5-A-
" Horse Blankets
onlilm. Low Prices Now. Largt
New Stock.
Ca.rria.ges, Buggies a.nd
Saddles, and
evstem recently nut In vocue on the MARK FT. FIN'KST QFAMTY
PRICKS. WKST (.Oil)lowkstwest end, is proving to be a big sueeefj travi:
LIGHT AND HfcAVY HARNESSTliOS. F. KELEIIER
Icather, IlarnesH, SmlillcH, Robes,
llorso lilankctH, Ktc.
and will permit of a general weeding,
out of the employes all along the line.
By this means the expert men nnd
those w'ao are rapid and accurate in
their work will be retained.
Mn. Rlplev said while on the coast
that he Is working with E. H. Hirri-ma- n
to make some amicable agree-
ment regarding the new road Into both
the Southern' Pacific- and Manta1 Fe to
haveone line do the work in this sec-
tion for both roads, the traffic1 not ur
iw.. . ., ..,-- .
He statdi that the Santa Fe will be-
gin cynstructujn on the Eureka branch
The Great Cairo Fxlilbit
at Union Stock Yards, Chicago, De-
cember 16 to 23 inclusivo. Is an event
that should not be missed. The aris-
tocracy of the bovine kingdom will bo
there.i
Attend the 'International" by all
means. Low rates ($45.00) via Santa
Fe. Tickets on ale December 16 to
19. Inquire at ticket office. H. S.
Lutz, agent.
FINK C.ROCF.RIKS. COCRTIXH'S
TRKATMFNT. ItF.ASOXARl.K PKI- -
J. KORBER. & CO.
Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenoe. ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
as soon us me weaincr per-mns- .
A COMBINATION 1 1 A 1 1 1 TOJoint ulans are also being prepared CK
Paints, Oils and Varnishes
l'u I incito Jtoof I'nlnt Ijists rive Xcurs
ami Slops IxMiks.
Cnhh raid for Hides nnd TcltJ.
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENXE
fqr-a- i railroad running from Merced to BFAT. P. G. PRATT & CO., 211 S.
the Yosemlte a distance of eighty hl.COAI hl'lil'.Kr.
miles. Hi said Ihat this Is a small af-- : '
.ialrj. "
H. B. GILCHRIST VThe Jaffa Grocery Co
TheSALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM
AMITY. COLORADO
Vol the Tivalmi'nt nn! Cure vt
Piilnmnary TiiIiiti'iiIhkI, by n
Xi'v Mclhod. 1'iulrr Dliwt Sup-
ervision of tln IllHcovrnT, David
WarU. M.D., ot Xevv York City.
Wry s:tisfiirlorv rrsdllshuve Already hern
umlcr tlit vrrv citrrful
of Army otlii era, TIiík tienlitirut,
im)lrd willi uiit'(inilk'il cltnuite anil
.peri il fit ilitn-- nt (itir Army Sanititt uní, .
tihK tint In p'tilt ill tin- t urt1 n lltiiusuiid
nf iiiMs in llic Inst antl f;irly hOinntl stui-
üf lilt' lllMllSC.
Applit mis for iiiliiiission shnuKI u ritc to
I In- Nt rri ir v.Sa nit a k ir i, Aunt y,!ruvcrs
C'tlUlltV, t'llllHtkl".
'Good Things 1o Eat"Real Estafa and Insurance
Money to Loan
In regard to the rate fight, Mr. Rip-
ley spoke respectfully of the presi-
dent" attitude, but expressed the opin-
ion that Mr. Roosevelt had not hit on
the rightMdeit for the remedying of the
evils that the chief executive believes
to esst. ,
Regarding' the Panama canal he
said that It will not be finished for
twenty years and he does not believe
It will seriously Interfere with rail-
road traffic even then.
WM. FHRR
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Fresh and Salt Meats
SAl'SAGK A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLE AX1 IKKÍS IUGGEST
MARRCT PRICT3 l'AID.
Automatic Phone 211 Colo. Phono nils 202
215 WEST RAILROAD AVE
HOBOES TRAVEL LOCKED UP;
III TRUNK ON SUA
REFE Tl E6NMISTAny article or Oarnient intho store reserved on pay-ment of a small deposit
from now till Christmas.
The recollection of quality
remains lung after tho
price is foi gotten. In
judging our- prices re-
member our quality.--Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -
Our Trogrcsst-d- e Store Wins the HulK.ofOnly Garments That Fit and Wear j
I
Dress Goods Specials
A whole counter full of new Press floods, such as mannish mixtures,
broadcloths, venltlans, etc., worth up to $1.50 a yard. Placed
on sale for rapid selling, at 08o
These goods are HO, f2 and fil Inches wide, and are being sold
elsewhere at from $1.15 to $1.50 the yard. Our pilco for this
week only 9Sc
Local Dry Goods "Business
Tilla Is not un assertion It's a fact. Why it is a fact all our customers know-b-
profitable experience in trading lu re. Those who do not realize the signi-
ficance of the thing are also invited to learn why it pays to trade here. We
can easily demónstrale to any person who knows anything about values that
ours are the best In this vicinity. In fact, we are glad to have our prices
compared with those of city merchants or catalog houses. Just to give an
Idea of our offerings In new fall dry goods we quote some Interesting priccir.
yi Sale of $50.00 to $75.00
Evening Gctvns andTarty Dresses
at 39.50
Heatitiful Presses every one of them. They comprise a, variety of
smart, te models In Crepe de ('bene, Net, I'eau de Cygne and
Messallne; some tastefully trimmed, others In exquisite combinations
with lace. Only one or two of a style, but even though styles-migh- t
be alike, coloring are different. Not a garment In the lot worth
less than $j0.00 to $73.00. Choose from them at $30.50
Jchj "WaistsMILLIJVE'Ry.. . . . .
These Hats are made on the newest shapes every one is the latest Idea; no
two alike, and quantity limited so It would be well to come early for choleo
selections
BKAITIITI. TKIMMK.D HATS FOIt THIS WI'.I'.K'S
SPF.CIAI, 8F.I.I.IMÍ
$.1. OH -- Our Hats at this price have becomes famous for lh exillent material,
style and careful combination of coloring used. Hats for both dress and
street wear. Worth $7.50.
$5.(10 New street and ready lo wear to wear hats, beaver, felt and velvet
frames. In all the new colorings, stylishly trimmed, reduced from $10.00.
$7.50 A splendid showing of beautiful Press Hats at this price. Made up of
Velvets, laces nnd malinos; trimmed In hilcst novelties; reduced from $15.
While Lingerie Waists, made of the daintiest materials, elaborate-
ly trimmed with Valenciennes and embrolderml effects; a waist
for all occasions $1.50, $7.15, $H.05 nod $10.05
Plaid Silk Waists In great variety of colors, made with tucks
and box pleats; a very nobby waist for this season's showing
of bright colors, at $7.50
Plaid Silk Waists, made with tiny tucks, trimmed with small but-
tons, large sleeve nnd deep cuff, at $5.00
New White Lace Waists, the latest style, yoke and trimming of
appllcue and medallions, large puff sleeves and fancy cuff
while they last, for from $7.50 to $15.00
Nun's Veiling Waists, made with yoke, accordlan pleated front,
large sleeve and fancy stiff, for $3.0t
New Waists of Figured Kl imlno, box-pleat- front, fancy stock
and cuff, black, white and colors, for $2.05
While Vesting Waists of heavy material. Suitable for Winter
wear, for $1.15
Hutchinson. Kui Nov. 26. Hid In
a bijt trunk, with the cover locked
down (rood and hird. and with the key
in a well, an fur a.s the men in tharRe
of the trunk were concerned, were,
two atowawavs on' a. Santa Fe train
on Sundav nicht. who were trying to
bat their way ucrona tho country.They were found by Tom Webb, 1 the
upeclil aeent of the compuny located
here.. He arrested the men but had
them released on their payment of full
fare from Kansas City to San Fran-- ;
claco.,
Art, Erie railroad special horse car
was making the trl fr-o- some east-
ern point ti San Francisco. The .Sjnta
Fe g6t It at Kansas City for the re-
mainder of the trin. The o(TI-ial- of
the at that point thought
there wer more than live men with
the outfit. This many had transpor-
tation to believe that there were oth-
ers, however, who were trying to get1
out to the const with the car of horses
and the special agents, up and d.iwn
the Hne, wer doing a waiting and
watching stunt. The car came
through Hutchinson on No. 7 Sunday
night, and Sneclal Aaent Webb was
there us usual. He had received a wire
to try and locate the men. He went
Into this car and asked for a key to
one of the larc trunks in the car.
None' of the men had It or knew agy-thin- g
about It. Webb made a demand,
allowing so much time for the key to
be produced. It was not forthcoming,
0 Webb sent to the baggage room for
a crowbar and. after the last warning
had been turned down cold, the I Id
was pried off. Here thy two me n were
found, huddled away lit the big box.;
One f the men in the car hurriedly
founj a kev for the otiier trunk, sav-
ing te lid and the lo k from the fierce
work-io- f the crowbar. No one was In
the Prt'ond trunk.
Webb Immediately ilaeed the two
men tinder arrest un er the stale law,
which makes It an iffense to bent a;
railroad, comnanv ott of a ride. Thls:
scared things up a little lilt and one
of the two men wei down In his Jeans
and oulled out a I W0 bill. They were
taken to the tick office where they
were Uowed to (iny for a ticket for
each from Kan.(a('lty to Hutchinson,
and buy two mm from Hutchinson to
Han Francisco, the fare was almost
$100 even for tli two, but they paid
up rather than fave to go to Jail.
. It was a cleaV case of dead beat In
a horse exnreiw car and It had been
working all rlrlf until Hutchinson was
reached. A llt.ie nerve and crowbar
brought the rrtnnanv In a good plere
of monev and stooped the of
two men, at let. to beat their way on
paascnger traljs
, ..Every HiMt-Mli1- ol ( Ill.en
hould plan ti patronize, the Interna-
tional .Uve St' k Exposition at Chica-g- o.
DecembenlS to 23 Inclusive.
It stands fr growth and expansion
In live storlf production.
Of course ou ara going?
Iaw nteslla Santa Fe,
Ask H. H.!Luta, agent.
I '
Sale of Women 's Suits
Our Special Kediiction Sal on Women's Suits Is continued for another
week, and in each lot of Suits you will find exceptional 'bargains.
They are divided as follows:
LOT No. 1. Consists of all our Suits received early In the season
nnd the values in this lot are up to $12. HO. Mostly small sizes
for misses and small women. Choice for $7. M
LOT No. 2. In this lot you will find the short Jacket and medium
length jacket stilts. New gouds, in all colors and all sizes.
Values up to $1,1.00. Choice for $10.18
LOT No. 3. Consists of all new stylish suits anil new materials,
In the medium and full length coat suits. In all colors and sises.
The regular selling price was up to $20.00. Choice for $12. OH
LOT No. 4. In this lot you will find velvet suits, broadcloth nnd
-- length cheviot suits; also short Jacket and shirtwaist suits; made
of shadow check mohair and mannish suitings. Regular selling
values up to $27. GO. Choice for $17. OS
GtoVc JVebvs
Eücnin Coats
We find we have too many Kvening Wraps, and In order to move them
we have almost cut the price In half. Colors; black, champagne and
cream:
The claims of fashion, economy and comfort are all carefully considered in
our "TrefoiiHwe Oloves." They have a style and wear resisting qualities to
be found no where else. The reputation of our Cloves Is not an accident, but
the result of years of study and skill. They have every necessary Justifica-
tion, fit, style, workmanship and genuine merit. Your attention is especially
called to the "Trefoil.- - ;iovi at $2.00. The workmanship of this Clove Is of
the cleverest kind It Is madn of the finest glace selected kid the line ot
colors Includes all the new fad shades as well as the staple colors. With every
pair we give our personal guarantee. Our other Gloves are equally guaran-
teed and priced as follows:
Kllna Misses, all colors, at SI. (10
Polaris Ladles, colors black or white, at $1.00
Lucille Ladles, colors black or white, nt $1.25
I .a Force real kid, colors blink or white, nt $1.50
Frefousse. real kid, colors black or white, at .$2.00
Mocha, black or colors, at $1.25
Cape. colors only, at ' $1.25
Trefousse Kvening Gloves, suedes, 12, 16 and lengths, and 'I
Kvening gloves, glace, in 16 and lengths. Our
Kvening Oloves come in evening shades, also white or bl.uk,
ut $2.50 lo $1.50
livery I'nlr ÍJiiaratiHH'd, Warranted ami Fitted.
JWcbv Kimonos
Japanese Crepe and Flannelette Holm Kimonos, In all colors, fan,
water Illy and lvrman designs, w ith yoke, satin binding, for. .. .$2.05
Long Flannelette Kobe Kimonos, fan designs, tucked front andbuck, satin binding, lliilshed with cord and tassels, colors light
'blue, navy and red, for $3.95
Long Kimonos of Quilted silk, albatross, plain ami figured ma-
terials; the finest selection ever seen In Albuquerque, at
$ 05, $12.05, $15.00 ami $19.50
New Flannelette Kimonos, a great assortment of colors and styles;
Just the thing for cool mornings; while they last.." $1.25
$40.00 Coats reduced to
$35.00 Coats reduced to
$32.50 fonts reduced to
$30.00 Coats reduced to
$37.50
$2,1.00
$22.50
$10.50
i
Children 's , Coats
lioth long and reefer styles, In the very latest colorings nnd styles,
placed on sale ut material reductions from regular selling prices.
See our window display, with prices attached;
$1.00 for Coats worth up to $3.00.
$2.50 for Coats worth up to $3.50.
$3.00 for Coats worth up to $5,00.
These few prices quoted to show you the radical reduction made.
Golf Gto'dc fpedals Childrcnfs Uridcrbvcar.Two lines we aro i losing out. One Is a heavy fleeced rream garment,
vest and pants; another Is n grey mixed garment Vest nnd pants;
sizes 16 to 34 and sell regularly from 26c to 75e each. To close out
the line, choose of any size In either style at only ,25c
Our entire Hue of Children's Golf Gloves reduced from 3."c to..,.,
Our entire line of Misses' Golf Gloves reduced from 50c to
Our entire line ot Ladies' Oolf Oloves reduced from 75c to
.250, . .
,
...35o
, . . .50c1
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AN OliD-TIM- i: THANKSGIVING
DINNER
Would have been more appreciate!
could they have enjoyed the convenience
and beauty of modern stoves and furni-
ture. See our window display and
"vatch the turkey" as he goes from the
yard through a supreior steels range,
and finally on the Thanksgiving table.
A tempting morsel, fit for a king. We
have a complete line of colonial, mission
and modern dining room sets; finished
In weathered and golden quarterel oak.
GET TIE HABIT.
Entered as second-clas- s matter at
under act of congress of March 3. 1179.
the postofflce at Albuquerque, N. M..
THE SIOKNIXG JOIKNAL IS THE LEADING KEPCBLICA.Y PAPER
OP NEW MEXICO, SITPOKTIXG THE PRINCIPLES OP THE REPUBLI-
CAN PARTY ALL THE TIME AM THE 3IETIIODS OP THE REPUBLICAN
PAHTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
Larger circulation Umn any other
In New Mexico Iwurd every clay In Hie
The Morning Journal lias a higher circulation rating Uian la accorded
to any other paper hi Albuquerque or any oilier dully In New Mexico." Tuo
American Newtnier Directory. J. D. EMMONSWholesale and Retail
"
'Auto. Phone 471 Colo. Phone 177- -
"TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Pally, by mall, one year in advance 15.00
Dally, by carrier, one month .-- .00
Pally, by mail, one month .60
Corner CoaPA venue and Second
Royal Lilac Transparent
Glycerine Soap
ALBUQUERQUE -
JIDMHV MORNING.
A Wind Man
5& 8 OZ. CAKE
See Display in
Williams Drug Co
IlIT.IiEI.L, In brining charco aíjnlnst District Attorney
eX-SMERIK- Clancy, I.i rs under a very serious disadvantage in the fact that the
animus of Ins inowmcnt is so plain that a blind man could hop it. Un-i- m
tunatcly fur Mr. Hulihell, tho ufticlnl reputation of Mr. Clancy is
ri ir.ti I y the public : !ilnc reproach, while the name can hardly be said
of Mr. Hubbcll, while it Is plain to every one that the motive of the
hi liüiiíí ehar." aifainut the district attorney is not to protect the public
morals, or the punile decency, but to punish Clancy for the active part ho
took in removing Hultbell for malfeasant e In office. So far as concerns pub-
lic opinion, this is sufficient to cause the prejudging of the case ngainst
Ilubliell. And regarding the merits of the chances, if they have any, the
first thought Hint conies to an Impartial fir disinterested person when
the matter Is. If such conditions have existed In the county, and dens
of vi' o h ive li. cii allowed to run w ithin an unlawful distance of a church,
why lid not .Mr. HiiMiell himself, during nil the years that he was the chief
executive ofiicer of th" county, do something toward the enforcement of the
law which lie knew was being violated?
Mr. HiiMiell was a very prominent member of the gang which, for many
years, had absolute control of the affairs of this county, and at any tinv;
during that long period, a simple word from him would have been sufficient
to i ause the removal of the houses lii iiiestion, without troubling the grand
jury or the court. I'.ut the records show that he never did anything In the
direction of reform or decency in such matters, and unless public opinion
does him wrong Ins official Inllucrice lias always stood in the way of reform,
and hence the animus of his present effort to impeach the district attorney
Is ho transparent that everyone can see through It, while the utter and
extreme inconsistency of his conduct makes it simply ridiculous. The
spectacle, of a member of the late Ilubbell gang and especially Don Tomas
posing as an apostle of public virtue, is good enough to be put on the stage.
A HOME IS,
THEBE5TI
SAVINGS.
BANK
c,o :fMjj.'i : ...fj,jjJ.i: t
JllK JM
ft.
jmicr In New Mexico. TUe only paper
year.
NEW MEXICO
NOVEMBER 27, 15.
Could See It
Philadelphia were attached mainly to
....;
,
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COLUMN
REAL ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE M.
MONTTY TO IX1AN OJt GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT IOW
RATES OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
brick house, $65.
house, Highlands, at $12.
Carpenter Shop. Katlroad Ave., I7.B0.
FOR SALE.
Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
and good buildings,- one-ha- lf mile
from postoffice, at a bargain.
brick house, nearly new, mod-
ern improvements, at $3,150, on
North 4 th street.
5-
-room house. Coal avenue, $2,700.
6-
- room adobe house, S. Second street;
$1,600.
5-
- room house, lot 75x182 feet. In High-
lands; good location; $1,150.
6-
- room brick on South Arno street;
$2,100.
6-
- room frame house In Highlands, on
a corner, 100x142 feet; fine fruit
trees; $1,100.
7-
- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
4-
- room house, furnished, good loca-
tion, $1150.00.
5-
-room frame house, Highlands, with
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
House and lot, good location .with
shade and city water, Highlands;
$900.
5-
- room brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North 6th street;
$3,200.
Six-roo- m frame In one ef the best
locations on Broadway at a bar-gain: modern
Brick house in fine loaction. near the
railroad shops; cash or easy pay-
ments: a good chance to buy a
nice property on the Installmentplan.
Hotel and restaurant; one of the best
locations In the city; 80 rooms; this
Is a money maker; orice $800.
Fine nine-roo- m house; modern. SouthBroadwav; $4.000.
6-
-room house, South Edith
street; fine location; $1,900.
7- -room house on North Second street,
In good repair; $1,550.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,good buildings, etc.
Small poultry farm, close In. with or
without poultry; easy terms.
Seven-roo- m frame, three lota N. ThirdSt. $2,700.Four acres of land three-quarte- rs of
a mile from postofflce, with lots Of
fruit trees and house thereon.
Six-roo- m brick house. 8. Third st.$3.000: roisonable terms.
Pl'SIXESS CHANCES.
Good ranches near the city for sale
at reasonable prices.
Fire Insurance. Houses for Kent,
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
entire rlutree taken of proncrty for
residents and
E. II. DVNBAR & CO- -
Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
I N. Peach & Co. I
REAL ESTATE
Dealers
Office: ZOS'A W. Gold Avenue S
Auto. Phone 33S
2 Corners
100x142 FEET EACH
Lots 11 and 12, blk. 13, $500
Lots 1 and 2, blk. 20, $125
EASTERN ADDITION
"Beautiful for Situation"
Easy Terms
H. B. Ray, at Foundry
Rankin & Co.
FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
Automatic Phone 451
ROOM 10, N. T. ARMI.IO HOLDING
A joint statehood governor. Poor
Miguel! '
John D. Rockefeller and Mr. Rogers
are said to be awfully mortified at thai
Missouri subpoena.
There Is a suspicion that It was the
son of a railway magnate who broke
Teddy Junior's proboscis In the Har-
vard football game.
It is said that Mr. Roosevelt will Is-
sue a statement praising the retiringgovernor of Oklahoma. As regards
New Mexico but then It might hurtMiguel's feelings,
Tammany has heard the call of the
wild and While the grand jury is In
session It Is said that there is a wardpolitician in the top of every tree in
the Adirotulacks.
In commending Roswell for putting
on the lid, the Socorro Chieftain says:
"Three cheers and a tiger for Ros-well- !"
It Is inferred the Chieftain
must mean a blind tiger.
A Toledo judge has held that a Sun-day Jag for three consecutive years
does not constitute habitual drunken-
ness. Probably the Judge views it In
the light of a religious observance.
A New York lecturer says American
politicians are considered as bad as
thieves in Europe. Speculation Is rife
as to how-- the insurance magnate
would be classified.
Count Witte 'has Buffered a paralylc
stroke, but as this is a contingency
which was fully provided against by
our evening neighbor, its St. Peters-
burg news service will not be Inter-
rupted.
Thé New Mexican aims to please the
best element in the community. It Is
always bright and It is always clean.
The Almanac.
How could Max get along without
his little Joke!
The Evening Citizen opines that th"
Morning Journal has the ancient and
narrow idea of not publishing news
w hich it's contemporary gets first. The
Ctlüon has never been troubled with
any such Ideas.
The Woman's Roard of Trade cave a
big dancing party In Santa Fe the
ol'her night, a mere bagatellp to thebig political dancing party that has
been In progress In the old capital for
the last eight years. Meanwhile the
people paid the fiddler.
The weekly edition of the Albu-ciueni-
Clti.en Is now called the In-
dustrial Advertiser, or the Industrial
Advertiser is the weekly edition of the
Albuquerque Citizen, whichever way
vou wish to call It. Lonlshurg Lib-
eral.
Tho Advertiser should not stand for
any such a shir.
A drunken vagrant named Pedro
Nunez was shipped out of 101 Paso by
the police because he thought he own-
ed the Santa Fe railroad. President
Ripley was Just passing through
the city, and it was thought un-
wise to get him mixed up In any
more embarrassing discussions until
the rebate case Is settled.
A Curiosity Like the Almanac.
The Enterprise publishes an article
on "Separate Statehood In 190S." This
unique and novel solution of a much
vexed question originated In the fer-
tile brain of the versatile editor of the
New Mexican, and so to the Enter-
prise is interesting because of its
uniqueness and novelty. Silver City
Enterprise.
It will be a very nice thing to have
ns good a democ rat and us decent a
man as Mr. Ballard decline a lucrative
and easy political office. It will be a
refreshing hit of news and very palatable,
something like a dish of good Ice
cream on a hot summer's afternoon.
The Alimanac.
Or a nice piece of administration pie
In the good old winter time.
Pri.e Guessing Contest.
Why is the little governor like n
Thanksgiving turkey? Subscribers
should mail answers in plain sealed
envelope to puzzle department, Morn-
ing Journal. The subscriber sending
ill the correct answer will be given as
a prize, that beautiful and popular
work. "Rills That Recame 1.a w, or,
The Proceedings of the I,ate La-
mented." This epoch-makin- g literary
achievement should tie in every homo.
As a work of ready reference U
unequalled. It Is full of entertain-
ment and benefit to (lie young and old,
Improves the morals, tones up the
nervous system. Nothing better
to whle away a rainy day.
Side Lights on
the Governorship
Oh. No!
A dispatch states that, "Governor
Otero was not an active candidate for
reappointment, although extensively
endorsed by the republican organiza-
tion and powerful eastern friends."
oh, No! Capitán News.
IVcoh Valley Satisfied.
The Pecos valley is overwhelming
W. P. METCHLF
Real Estate and Insurance. Surety Bonds. Accident and Life.
821 Gold Avenue. Notary Public. 321 Gold Avenue
A NEWS item from Cambridge, Mass., says: "As the result of his
strenuous contest in the Ya le-- 1 larva rd freshman game Theodore Roosevelt,
Jr., will bo obliged to undergo an operation on his nose, which was broken i.i
one of the (crimm.iges. The operation .w hich, while painful, is not dangerous,
will be performed by a Rosten specialist. Young 'Toddy' was made the target
of the Yale lino and was badly battered." It is altogether likely that th"
young man will never be as pretty as ho was before the game, but he will
probably know more. A later report says he received his injuries in a boxing
bout, and not In a football game. Rut, anyhow, he has a broken nose.
THK San Franciscos Chronicle Is authority for the statement that the
Santa Ke railway company promises to replace all its old wooden cars here-
tofore used ns "smokers", with substantial structures on wheels, w hich w ill
not be smashed into lindéis whenever a slight collision occurs. The an-
nouncement of the fact will be received with pleasure by lovers of tho weed,
and by all travelers when they hear that the llimsy wooden coaches used for
that purpose have been sent to the scrip heap.
We would like to talk
over the Heal Estate
problem with you. We
know we can make you
some easy money on
Albuquerque Realty.
Wo always have our
finger on any snaps
that inn y be offered.
SEE US
PORTERFIELD GO.
110 Wist Gold Avi.
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
ANDRES ROMERO, Prop,
Fresh and Salt Meats
GAME IS SEASON.
211 Wmt Gold Avennn, Alhnqnnrqne
A full set of. teeth fr.. M..$8.M
Gold Crowns (.04)
Fillings, upwards from 1.0
Teeth extracted without pain.
B. F. "OOPP, D.D.R
Room 19, N. T. Anrdjo Building
Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
R, P. IIAIJj, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Build-
ings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery is eur Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque
W. L. TRIMBLL CO.
LTVXRY FEED AND TRANtlXB
. . BTABLB9 . .
lint Claaa Turnout at Reasoa- -
able Ratea.
Weir Phniw Wo. 111. Old PhoiM. Tin. I
L, B. Putney
Established 1878
Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
ipt far Mltchall Waps
ALBUQITEUQIUS. N. M.
Gross,
Kelly & Co
WHOLESALE MERCRAITS
Wool, Hides and Pelts a Epectaltj
Albuquerque and Ijbs Vegas
B. RUP
THE
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
20 West Railroad Ave.
New Barnct Building
Christmas goods we
are ready to show
the people of this city
Within lUelJ- -
pnces correct b
wnasai
.jsi m...
IT seems thou,, iitcratii.n plants in
th city treasury.-- - I' ll! iin'ii e Sun.
The First National Bank will rent
a year and up. Call and let us
Street West End of ViadiV
10 GENTS style
New
Our Window
iTR t-- I;
Blue Front. Beth Phonea
117 W. RAILROAD AVE
CAUj AND SEE our cheap lots,
60x142 feet, within one block of
the street car, and on your own
terms, $100.00 each.
This addition Is Just on the
market. ,
Two very nice lots, within two
blocks of Railroad avenue, at
$250.00 each. Easy terms.
Two very good houses In the
Highlands at a bargain, and on
terms equal to rent,
Also property in all parts of
the city. Call and see our photo-
graphs of houses for ale. . In-
quire about Albers' additions.
you a Safe Deposit Box for 2.6I
explain the system.
WHO 1$ DOUG YOUR PLUMBING?
Arc you satisfied with his work?
We haven't a word to say, be-
yond: Well and good. If you
have no regular plumber, your
last job wasn't well done, we want
an opportunity when next you
want plumliliifr done. That's fair.
Isn't it? This Is our name and
business address: ,
THE STANDARD
Plumbing and Heating Co.
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
.
Our Yardis the Right One
for LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, ato
when you call at J. C BALDRTDGiri
well stocked lumber yard. He carries
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Paints,
Oils, Brashes, Cestrut, Building Fapetj
J. C. B&ldricke
405 S. First Street
Lindemann
The Square Mus Dealers
Katlbvay'Rcitc "Regulation
-
O. A. MATSON L CO
The Store for Brain Food.
!' "RAKER arrived in Washington a few clays ago, prepared
$F.NAT'Ui fight in the coming congress. According to the Star,
to state just how tierce a battle he will wage against the
administration's bill for railroad rate legislation. "I outlined my
position pretty thoroughly in the recent campaign in Ohio," said the
senator," and I do not think i! necessary to reiterate my position now."
This puis an end to the rumor that Senator Toraker might hedge In the
railroad rate wrap, and the older statesmen declare that the senior senator
from Ohio will lead the light against the administration.
Senator Koraker hns a railroad rate hill In his Inside pocket which be
will present In the senate lommiitco on interstate common c In the course of
lis proceedings.
"I do not feel at libert to refer to the provisions of the bill until I have
submitted it to the committee ." tie said to the Star man. "You would
probably bo Justified, however, in entertaining the suspicion that It does not
confer the rate making power on the interstate commerce commission. I
have drawn it up as the emliodiment of my own ideas on the subject and will
submit It for the committee's consideration."
In the closing paragraph of a comprehensive editorial on the subject
refercrod to by Senator I'oraker, the St. Louis ilobe-Iiomocr- says: "A rate
ngulation bill In some shape which will be calculated lo remedy some of the
abuse. aimed at will be passed by congress this winter and signed by the
president. Th" people demand lliis legislation. The people's Immediate
representatives In the popular chamber favor it. When the senate Is con-
fronted with tin' necessity of deciding between the people, the president and
the house on the one sid" ami the more Rourbonish of the railway magnates
on the other. It w ill take the popular side. Tho corporal's guard of republican
reactionaries know that mo-- t of tho democ ratic se nators will take tho side of
the preiident and the bouse In the division. The I, II M the shape it assumes
Its final formation, will piss with or without the aid of the reac ) lunarios.
This Is a point which, in the general wind-u- is likely to have some effect
on the few rcpuldean senators who are now standing out against railway
rate regulation. Alert and modern railway presidents, like Fish of the Illinois
Central, and Mellen of the w York. New Haven ami Hartford, and Stlckii"y
of the Chicago Ureal Western, have i nine out In favor of a reasonable
measure, and most of the other railway chiefs are likely to be
won over soon. líate regulation on som carefully devised plan Is reasonably
cenrtain to pass congress this winter, ami the men who oppose It are likely
to hear from the people when tiny come before the Iigislatures fur re-- ,
election."
Christ mas Aftcr moJntíls .f pIan; ÉrnmÁ
Announcement
v tillthe largest and most complete line of Holiday Goods
ever displayed here. Your attention we ask in re-
gard to our superb line of
Fa n cy Uric-a-Tir- ac
A most complete and varied collection. Many pieces only one of i
kind. Strictly new this season and cannot be duplicated. The prices
rang- - from V. . ..35c to $I5.K
ly democratic, but the Record lie-- 1
heves it expresses the prevailing sen-tiniot- il
of Pecos valley democrats as'
well as republicans In saying thatj
President Roosevelt could select no,
better republican for governor of New
Me xico than Herbert J.' Hagertnan t
Roswell. Roswell Record.
Xo One's Weeping.
At last there is to be an end to the!(itero regime In New Mexico. Governor
f Hero's term will expire early next!
year after he has served eight years
Luring that time he has built up one
of the strongest political machines
ever known In the territory and hast
surrounded himself with faithful ap-- ;
I oi n toes whose fidelity lo him and his:
ambition were unquestioned before
they ere appointed, in this respect
the Interests of tho people at times
have been (dearly a secondary consid-
eration. At the time the news of, the
president's Intention was published.
the governor's1 friends ami beneficiar-- ,
les were pulling the wires for a third
term and aside from those who have'
direct Interests in him being appoint-
ed, there Is riot much sorrow over the
news that he will retire from the gov-- ,
ernorsliip. otero County Advertiser,
Till Was Before.
It looks very much at the present
time as though Governor Otero would'
be appointed to succeed himself as our
lii vl viivi'nmr I if omirij,. tltnr are
'those who claim to have Inside Infor-- ;(nation that someone else will get1
there. And at the same time we have
It dead cold that Gillie has received
the endorsement of more than two-thir-
of the entire population of the
territory, and so there you me. It Is
hardly likely that the president will
go against the expressed wishes of a
large majority of the residents of the1
territory In this matter, especially as
there are Ho charge of any kind
against the, governor, still It may yet.
develop lni;i a very pretty fight.
Demlttg Headlight.
Iwncy's Jt Whitman' Candles, t
O'lilelfy'a Pruic stoir. n.10
e REMOVAL SALE m
Dtirinp; the next ten days we propose to oflcr our entire
stock of twenty-fiv- e or thirty pianocs at bargain prices
to save the expense of transfering tlicnúo our new
store at 206 West Gold Avenue.
If You Would Like to Own a Piano
Do Not Neglect This Opportunity
All slightly used and rented pianos will he soli We
will arrange terms for payments to suit you. '
Sec and hear the latest improved Victor Talking
Machines. i
Our Toy Department
Is a Store
A WASHINGTON special to !h Santa Fe Now Mexic an tolls us that Dele-
gate Andrews had an audience with the president a day or two ago, and
made a very earnest pl";i against Joint statehood. That ought to do the Joint
statehood cause some good. Mr. Roosevelt knows Mr. Andrews.
JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS thinks that It Is about as appropriate for
.Senator Lodge to offer himself as a tariff revisionist as for a bald-heade- d
barber to urge the merits of u hair restorer. Hut he fails to reflect that they
tire about equally endowed with nerve. New York Evening Post.
Every kind is here, both the best of foreign and domes-
tic makes. A special feature of our showing is the large
variety of good, practical and useful toys made to
stand the hard usages to which a toys are subjected.
Come spend a little time with us, it's worth your while
tr..Mi jt.-- J a..' i
EMPEROR WILLIAM'S Illness Is attributed to worry. And certainly any
monarch who monkeys with the Monroe doctrine has a right tu worry.--Kans- as
City Star.
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Learnard &
Established 1000OUR esteemed contemporary on the corner of Paradise alley will please
lake notice that his Immaculate compadre at the other end of the scenic
n seriously threatened with another Ieinonntlienean spasm.
iou u uici our
f mu iim-- Mni r ii must- - n
I
.
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ÍM OUT OF JI
D o n o
Desperate Prisoner Planned
L"
to Make Escape This Week
HID FINE STEEL SAWS IN
BANDAGE AROUND LEG
EASTERN ADDITION, HIGHLANDS
q Beautiful 50-fo-ot residence lots at from $125, $150, $175 to $200 per lot; only $10 down
balance in payments of $1 per week.
Look out for a general advance soon. t Two representatives will be on. the ground Sunday morn-
ing, from 9 to 12 o'clock noon, tor the convenience of those unable to go out during the week.
tj Surety Investment Company, 1 10 South Second Street.
LAST MEETING OE BOARD HUNDREOS OF HORSES KILLEDLIOTT tlRESTEDi"?
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TO PREVENT SPREAD
OF GLANDERS
Dr. J. C. Norton, Arizona veterinar-
ian, ha.s been in Kingman fur several
days, near where last. Saturday twenty-f-
our glandtti-e- hofses were killed
under his orders. Several dozen other
animals have been Isolated to await
developments, it being believed that
they have contracted the disease from
some of the animals that were killed.
Dr. Norton has made an examination
of several hundred head of horses and
mules in Kingman, and several other
places, and has found the conditions
here unusually bad. In order to com-
pletely stamp out the disease, It may
be necessary to kill several hundred
head of horses ami mules. The dis-
ease has been brought into this coun-
try from the California side, and gain-
ed a considerable foothold before be-
ing called to the attention of the au-
thorities. Dr. Norton's plans are
made to rid Mohave county of the
glanders.
The doctor's confidence In the com-plete stamping out of the disease is
strengthened largely by his experience
in Salt valley ten years ago. when
there was an epide-ml- of the disease
on the north side. At that time llfty
glandered horses were killed, and
there' has never been n ense In that
part of the country since then.
It Heals
Without
A Scar.
Tin- iirpal maenetlzcil,
kmiIiIuii mi llul- -
ineut- - KINU CACTUS
OIL never leave anctir.
Prof. Dean's
King; Cactus Oil
cut, apralua. lirule, "lit
aore. awf lltnic, f"H hltea. chapped hamtv
barbed wire cuts on anímala, harnraa
luí and-ll- khIU, manió-- , licti, and all hurta
of man or beast.
At ilPiirnlata IB ltt, Mc anil It dottlea. II
anil decerned rana, or aenl Iit th
tii .iiii rue t n rii , OLNEV 4 McDAID,
Clinton, Iowa, If your dmia'lat cauu.it '
aupply.
rur aaia ojr
rXTEKPKISlXG
iiu'(;;ists.
OF MANAGERS OF THE
WORLD'S FAIR
Prof U A. .Tones left last nlcht for
V.Saiita Fe. where he noes to attend the
ljnal meeting of the New Mexico
board of managers for the Iiouisiana
Parchase exposition. As the commis-
sion expires on the first of December
it is necessary to close up all accounts
and conclude the work of the .body at
this meeting. The board will proluibly
be in session for two or three days. It
consists of Charles A. Spless, of Das
Vegas, president; Carl A. Dalies of
Udell, vice president; Arthur Selig-ma- n.
of Santa Fe, treasurer; V. U.
Walton, of Silver City, secretary, and
llerhert .1. llagernuin, of ltoswcll, Jose
Sena, of Santa F and F, A. Jones, of
Albuquerque.
Six of the housekeeping
questions are settled:
lu baklnf.powdar pica
cotTe flavoring trtracta
and settled for good.
Schilling's Best af youii
grocers; moneyback.
. Aiiiioiiiiecinonl. j
This Is to announce that we, Karli
K. Moon and Thomas F. Keleher, Jr.,
of the firm of Moon & Keleher. have;
this day mutually agreed to dissolve
partnership, the Interest of Thomas
F. Keleher, Jr., having been purchase 1
by Karl E. Moon, the latter collecting
all outstanding bills and assuming all
Indebtedness incurred under the llrm
name of Moon & Keleher.
Signed :
KARL E. MOON.
THOMAH F. KELEHER, JR.
Where' That Magazine?
Do you ever mislay your back num-
bers and when needed for reference
cannot be found? When, bound they
are handy and convenient. Ask
Mitchner and Llthgow, bookbinders,
for styles and prices, at the Journal
office.
Conductors In'
To the Mitchner and Llthgow book-binde-
and get ;i full leather cover for
your train book.
If you need it telephone
Kcsseblen. .
ANYONE H V HIVING MEAT
wriii i s an n getting oi it
CASH IHSCOCXT CAN SAVE
EXOIGII HETWEEX now and
llltlSTMAS TO HI Y Till-- : FINEST
riiiMW'l'M.tv TIHKEV. KEAI.l.Ygetting it ehei-- i nton MAR-KET, WEST GOLD AVE. tf
. a
ClUJ TIT
O. W. STRONG'S SONS
Furniture. lixchisizr Corner of
Rni;s, Crockery, Kte. Copper and Secoiul
COMFORT
For man and 1 east our lap ril es
and blankets give greater warmth, '
give better wear, look neater and glvo'
more genuine halisfaction to the user-tha-
any yet put on the market. You
cannot do better thai to make a sl,
lection from our elegant stock.
Lap Kobe at Í2.00 and up.
Blankets at $1.50 and up.
Albuquerque Carriage Go.
YEARS AS
SHERIFF OF COUNltvX
7 OF VALENCIAV
Dionisio Chaves, one of the old res-
idents of central Now Mcx't-- and for
many years a prominent native liliy.i n
died yesterday morning at 11 o'clock
at the residence of his son, Mcliton
Chaves, at 308 West Silver avenue.
The funeral services will be held at
the residence of the latter at !) o'clock
tomorrow morning and friends an.l
relatives of the deceased are invited to
attend.
Dionisio Chaves had reached the
ripe age of 76 years an.l Is survived by
a wife, four sons and two daughters.
They are Mrs. Soledad Sanchez, y Cha-
ves, Meliton, Jose K. Julian and Ra-
mon Chaves, and Mrs. Juanita Abeyta
and Mrs. Adelaida Haca.
The deceased had been a resident ol
Albuquernue for several months at tin
time of his death, but at a former time
lived here for about ten years. I s
for twelve years sheriff of Valen
ela county and lived nt that time at
Valencia. For fifteen years he wai
county treasurer of Valencia county.
In both of his official capacities he
was faithful and efficient and bis rec-
ord for service is longet; than that ol
almost anv other- man who has hele1
similar positions in Valencia county.
His sons and daughters are well
known and respected people of Albu-
quernue and rhe sympathy of allí ex-
tended them In their bereavement.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
A. J. Frank Is down from Algodones
on a business trip.
M. W. Flournoy has invested In a
brand new thirty-hors- e power l'.ioti
model Wlnton touring car.
J. W. Hawarth, of D. 11. Ualdwin At
Co., piano manufacturers, of Cincin-
nati, is In the city on business.
M. D. Scherer, representing the Star
Piano company of Richmond. Indiana,
left last night for Salt Lake City, after
calling on the local musical trade.
Thomas F. Keleher. Jr., has severed
his connection with the firm of Moon
& Keleher, photographers, being com-
pelled to retire fronv the firm on ac-
count of poor health. Mr. Keleher
ha.i not announced what business he
will enter. Mr. Moon will take full
charge of the photographic business.
I.earnard l.lndermann nnnoun
that they will hold the formal opening
of their fine new music store Tuesday
afternoon and evening, and that an en.
Jovable musical program will be ren-
dered. The Alvarado trio will particl-at- e
In the latter and it Is expected
that the occasion will be a very pleas-
ant one.
Cheapest Disinfectant
a Hahn's Eureka lime. Effective and
af.
i
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Snap Is Given Away by Fellow Pris- -
! oner and Outlaw Is Searched and
"
'
". Placed Under Heavy Guard.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Gallup. N. M.. Nov. 26. Claude
Doane. murderer and horse thief, af-
ter laying careful plans, was foiled in
an attemot to escape from the
county lull. But fop the sharp
eye of a fellow prisoner he might now
be leading: the officers of the law an-
other merrv chase through the wilds
of New Mexico. As It is he has beenplaced under heavy guard and will not
have another chance to make even an
attempt at getting his liberty. Donne
Intended to cut through the bars of his
cell window with some fine steel ha k
saws and with another day's time
would probably have escaped.
It is thought that Doane took the
saws Into 1all with him when he was
committed after his indictment by the
McKinley county grand Jury. They
were Been bv an old man in the prison
who secretin informed Sheriff Cnd-dingt-
of the fact that Doane was
planning to make a get-awa- y. The of-
ficers immediately went to the Jail and
searched the prisoner and were re-
warded bv the discovery of two fine
steel saws secrete.l In a bandage which
Doane had around one of his l.'gs.
One of the saws was fitted with a
handle made out of the bail of a lird
pall.
The bandage was around a gunshot
wound in the leg which Doane receiv-
ed at the time he was captured. When
he was put in tail the bandnge wan the
only part of his clothing that was not
searched.
After the discovery of the saws the
prisoner was stripped and thoroughly
searched again, hut no further imple-
ments were found on him. Donne had
nothing to sav about the matter and
relapsed Into sullen silence.
It Is thoueht his bluff at pleading
gulltv to second d.'gree murder was
only a ruse and that he Intended to
break Jail Saturday or Sunday night.
RANCH FOREMAN KILLED IN
.E
I. W. Watt, foreman of Dan
ranch, five miles west of
the city oil the Yuma road, met death
in a peculiar and horrible manner Fri-
day nigh sometime, while driving to
his home from Phoenix.
' The tragedy was discovered by a
ranch hand, a boy of 20, who went to
the barn in the morning about 6
8 o'clock and found the horse and
cart driven to town by Watt the day
before were in the shed. Going near-
er his eves were greeted with the hor-
rible sight of his employer dea! with a
large part of his head gone.
The boy Immediately telephoned to
Sheriff Walker, who started promptly
tor the scene, after notifying the cor-
oner. Along the route he saw no
evidence of anyone having Intercept-te- d
the buggy anywhere. Arriving
at the ranch he learned that Watt
had come to town without any money
to speak of he had about 75 cents
and the robbery and murder theory
which had occurred to the sheriff was
dispelled.
Mr. Walker's theory is that Watt
toppled over while en route home
trom the city, and that In falling his
head came on contact with one of the
wheels of his cart. It is reported that
. he had been drinking and it Is be-
lieved that he was further incapaci-
tated by "trlking his head against the
wheels as he fell.
The horse continued its Journey and
the revolving wheel wore the man's
head away. Two or three of the
spokes are broken and clots of blood
and hair show how the man met his
death.
MINER WAS BURIED ALIVE
IN COLLAPSING MINE
'
SIX HOURS
William Esser. the timber man who
was burled In a cave In the Ora Helia'
mine last Saturday night, is said to be
recovering as fast as could be expected
under the clrumstahces. Ills Injuries,
while of a painful nature, show no in.
dlcatlon so far of serious hurt Inter-
nally, savs the Prescott Journal-Mine- r.
The particulars of the accident as
learned yesterday, are that he and an-
other miner were about to repair the
timbera in an ére chute In the mine,
which was apparently tilled with rock
to the surface of the level above.
While making an effort to get the rock
In the chute started downward It sud-
denly gave way, carrying him with It
In its downward course, covering him
up so deep that It took the entire force
of miners, who worked like Trojans,
Ix and one-ha- lf hours to dig him out.
He was found with his head rest-
ing close to the footwall, with a rock
resting on his right shoulder which
weighed about 260 pounds. The dust
and dirt filled his nosrlls, and were it
not for the fact that a rock about as
large as a man's fist lodged In his
mouth, leaving or rather holding one
side of It open, through which he was
enabled to breathe, he would hv
been smothered before help could
reach him.
Opinion of an Kxiwrt.
"No accounting department, and no
iryotem ran be made perfect and com-
plete without employing looso leaf
methods." Do you ue a loose leaf aya-te- m
of bookkeeping? If not you are
losing time and money. Think It over
and aave both. Mitchner and Uth-go-
ianufacturer of tlme-eavin- g
system, at the Journal office.
SOMTS BARGAIN'S MAY IIF,
IX SRfOND 1IAXD OAH.PKTS AND
RTOVKS AT 510 NOKTII TIIIHI
STOJELT. THE OLD TI HXKU IIALU
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CLOTHING DEALER SAYS HE
WAS SHOVING QUEER PAPER
E. B. Lamott was urrested about
5:80 o'clock yesterday evening for
passing a worthless check. He will ap-
pear for a hearing before Judge Craw-
ford in police court this morning.
Lamott. who has been a partner In
a cleaning and nres-dn- establishment
in the rear of the offices of the
Hellers Printing company, was arrett-
ed on comulalnt of George Segil, who
runs a gentlemen's clothing establish-
ment at 313 South First street. Segil
says Lamott purchased an overcoat nt
his store Saturday and tendere! In
payment a check for twenty-fiv- e dol-
lars. Upon Investigation it was
found that the paper was worthless, nsjI.nm.ott had no funds in the bank
wherewith to meet it. The mutter will
be threshed out before his honor in
the temple of iustlce this morning.
STOrS ANY ITCHING.
;i
1ohm'm Ointment Cures IVCnui ami
Itching Piles. Albuquerque I'co.
pío Recommend It.
One application of Doan's Ointment
stops any Itching. Short treatment!
cures eczema, Itching plies, salt rheum
any skin eruption or skin itching.
It is the cheapest remedy to use, be-
cause so little of it is required to bring
relief and a cure. Here, ia Albuquer-
que testimony to prove It:
Mrs. R. E. Waite, rooming house,
202 North Second street, Bays:
"There came to my notice some time
ago a case of eczema or of some dis-
ease of the skin, which had resisted all
the efforts of the party to stop. Doan's
Ointment was procured and a course of
the treatment commenced, it gave posi-
tive relief after an application or two
and upon a continuation of it for
some time the annoyance ceased. This
Information should be of untold value
to residents of Albuquernue who are In
quest of an article upon which they
can depend to cure any itchiness of
the skin or eruption thereof."
For sale by all dealers. Trice DO
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo
N. Y., ole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
"Death's the best gift to one who
never yet wished to survive his coun-
try." Damon and Pythias, Elks' opera
house. November 29.
AGAINST SI'XDAY SAIOOXS.
Ileixirted Crusnde to Ixi Started at Chl-rnc-
Chb-ago- . Nov. 26. Arrangements
have been made with lust Ice and in-
fectives to issue and serve 5,000 war-
rants on saloonkeepers who keep their
places open next Sunday. While no
one could be found last night who
would stand sponsor for this new and
practical movement In support of the
current crusade against the Sunday
saloon, it was reported that clergymen
who have been leaders In the reform
movement were to take the initiative
In the new tight.
The ministers, who. under the lead-
ership of Rev. Dr. W. A. Bartlctt, of
the First Congregational church,
have repeatedly urged Mayor Dunne
to enforce the Sunday closing law, are
said to have formed an allance that
will go over the head of the mayor In
future and seek to bring about their
desired reform without his aid.
JAP STKAMFH GOKS DOWN
JKLKVKX AIU'J MISSING
Fiikura Collides With Ikutn ami Sends
Her to Hot torn.
Tokio, Nov. 26. The steamer Ituka.
bound for-- the il lading peninsula, col-
lide! with the steamer Fukura near
Mulsiira. not far from Khlmonowkl
last night. The Ikuta, which was
struck amidships, nank Immediately.
Most of the neoolo on board were sav-
ed. Eleven are missing.
preserre lour fawn.
Kill the worm with Hahn'a Eureka
lime.
Names StaniMl lu Gold
On prayer books, bible, pocketbooks,
music roll or other leather or cloth
goods, adds to the value of the gift.
Ask your dealer or see Mitcnner ina
Llthgow, bookbinders, at the Journal
office.
GnOCERIF.S! GROCF.IUF.R! GTIO-- !
CKIUI-- THE F1XK.ST LINK OF
GOCHIUES IX THE CITY. AT F. G.
PHATf ft OO.'S. 211 8. SECOND ST.
"Existence! What is that? A name
for nothing!" Damon and Pythla.
Elka opera house. Novemher zin,
FEB IS AGENT FOIt KCnr.r, AX!)!
aij FXíHFrrrr ítum-oiti- - and
DON HONS, 5C. l'Ell ItH XI), '.YAL-- Í
TON'S VM'Q STOHE, I
Th Ready-io-We-ar Clothes
ajfjCYKN (iCARAN'Tl'F.I) TO KKTAIX TIII'.IK SI lAl'K M M)E FROM
Tins IJKST MATFKIAI.S Tf) WE FOCXD-H- V TAILORS
WHO KNOW HOW TO MAKi: I I US I' CLASS ('.ARM FN'TS.
ARI'SOLl) P.VUSAT I'RICFS AS LOW, OR LOWl'.R,
T MAX III F OR I ) I XARV K I X I )S :
SUITS $12, $13.50, $15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25
OVERCOATS $12.50, $15, $18, $20, $22.50, up to $30
NFW LIXF OF FAXCVVFSTS. IX SLXCLK A XT) DOCHLIv
P.RF.ASTl'D-SI- LK AND MFRCFRIZI'.I) WOOL-VI'.- RV
SWFLI,, AT .'...$3.50 to.$ux)
WAS! N COMPANY
La4D
122 SOUTH SECOND STREET110 WEST GOLD AVEINUE
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING TOURNAt.TACiEMX. Monday. November 271905.
1
(ft i3t CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ALL CliASSlFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYARLE IX ADVANCE'
SILL BOY JUMPS CHARACTER
H That every ingredient must be of choicestselection, and the brewing, fermenting:,
aging and so on faultless, s told in
the taste
Store tfQu I
Railroad ' ÁhH. íSL Third ji 7--1 I
Í.IOVÜIG TRAIN AND
LOSES HALF A FOOT
W7 VJIEWER
Lrd U Lh BEER
.
Frank Brault Will Be a Crip-
ple for Lile.
ANOTHER LESSON TO BOYS
WHO STEAL RIDES ON CARS
But there's something else: an inde-
scribable element that gives to Wiener
its striking individuality. In a word, it
is Character. There's a most satisfying,
grateful flavor that is always a distinct
Ulatz quality. , .
VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE
WE ANNOUNCE
The Arrival of
New Swell Plaid
Silk Waists
ERNEST MEYERS CO., Wholesale Dealers,
i Albuquerque, New Hético.HI Always the Sama Good Old "Dlatr
$5J5BY EXPRESS. WE HAVK RECEIV-ED SEVERAL NEW PLAID SILKWAISTS THE SEASON'S NEWEST
FAD IN NEW YORK AND OTHER
.LA ROE EASTERN CITIES. EVERY
WAIST IS MADE OF GOOD TAF-
FETA SILK, IN BRIGHT CHEER- -
The practice of playing around the
train In the Santa Fe yard by theyoung boy of the cltv ha again re
sulted crlotisly an. I will make onetny n rrlpple for life. Frank Hrault.
son of Mr. J. .M. pratilt. who conducts'
a more on North Broadway. I In thhospital with half of ho right foot!
amputated, as u result of this fool-- jhardy practice. Frank, who I about
10 yearn old and small for hi axe,
caught the rods underneath an ex-press car on No. 2 as It was leaving
the yard yeesterday afternoon, near
Tijera avenue, He hung on and to
those who witnessed the occurrence.
It seemed that he wan trying to climb
on to the trucks. lie slipped and fell
along the track and the rapidly mov-ing train caught the outside of the
right foot frightfully mangling It. A
crowd gathered and the boy was con-
veyed to the St. Joseph's sanitarium
In a hack, where he wan attended by
Dr. J. H. Wroth, the company sur-geon.
Alfred I.azjiirl and his brother were
a short distance from the boy when
he caught the rods, iind say It Is a!
miracle that he wan not killed.
A number of bovs who live In that
end of the town have been arrested!
for riding trains, and only yesterday!
morning three of them were sentenced!
to Uve day eich In police court but
were released. tn their promise to
FL'L PLAIDS. WE'RE PRICING
THEM AT
be good and to keep out of the yards.
The switchmen, and local employes.'
hive been kept busv keeping the bovs' The dual arrangements are being
off trains. Thev say that they are in made for the Arizona territorial fair
constant fear that some of tile hoys' and the prosncct are for the biggest
will be killed or maimed for life, as meeting of the kind ever- held In the
was the case yesterday. territory, savs the prescott Joúrnal- -
A number of little urchins. and. Miner. The tracks are finished, and
some big ones, have been III the habit are pronounced bv horsemen to be us
of riding up to licrnalillo on the trains! f..st as anv trac k can be. The grand
In lae morning and returning in thejft,,i has been comnleteJ, and Is a
evening. substantial structure that will hold 3.- -The Injured boy will be luid up for! out) people. The training stables arc
some months and it will be several nw ,,,.,, wh h(rse8 being put In
For the making of Christmas Gifts. A great wealth
of new colorings and designs Just received for the
Holiday trade. Triced from
15c
EVERYTHING READY
FOR ARIZONA'S
BIG FAIR
FINE HARNESS RACE
PROGRAM ARRANGED FOR
First Annual Territorial Celebration
Promises To Be a Big Suc-
cess From the Start.
condition foi' the rices, and it has
been found necessary to build sixty
additional stalls for the accommoda-
tion of the exhibition and racing
horses yet to come. The harness
racing will tin loubtedly tie the best
ever held in this section. The free far
all race known as the Bisbee stake has
tvo of the fastest horses In the coun-
try entered. Hazel Patch. 2.02VÍ mi l
Z dock 2:0r. In the 2:17 pace, the
Cllflon-Mnrcti- slake, n number of
Colonel t;reene'. horses are entered
a id Include the three-year-ol- d Hillings
w'llch Is nrnhahlv the most valuable
horse in the territory. The 2:35 trot,
w'llch has been guaranteed .by the cit-I- ?
ns of Tombstone and Is known ns
H e "Tornb.it. me stake." Includes a lot
of good horses and promises to te one
of the hottest.
The main exhibit building is near
cctnplction. and while It is- - a pretty
K,,j yM ) , ,u i n k it has been divided
, ,...., ,u., u.,,,,,:,,,', .itiic.-ition:i- l ami
... !.,,.ii.ir,a .li.niirlmiiiilx fn order to
in commodate the merchants and
manufacturers It has been found nec-
essary to build a frame annex to the
main building, and this will l;e 40 feet
de and 1 1 1 feet long.
The mining building is now ready
receive the exhibits.
The miners' trilling contests for the
championship of Arizona will tike
pi ice on Thursday, December 7. and
II be for íl.niii) In cash prizes and
gold championship medals. A prize.
ol $if,0 will be given in the double
ci litest, and Jil.'.O In the single. Only
m'ners who have lived at leust ninety
d. ys In Arizona are eligible to these
c Htests.
Live stock of nil kinds Is being
ti red, and stall room In the various
In rrn is tiiinif reserved. Some fine cu-
tí es have been made.
Fruit shipments from several sec
4
and
to $1.00 a yard
0000
I. I '
Fancy Needlework
WANTED.
vjLitLU. L.ignc nouse ana iurni-- 1
tnre repairing, 114 South 4th street.
WANTED. Large and medium-'ze- d
bran and oat sacks, E. W. Fee,
9ii h. Second. tf
WANif-D- . woman lor weekly
house cleaning; also man to cle.ii)
cellar and back yard. Apply 600
North 4th street. tf
WANTED. Position by engineer
and electrician; six years experience.
C.orj references. 412 South Broad-- :
way. n28
WANTED. A runaoout. M ust j.
cod value for money. 706 S. Arno.
WAN'llCD. Mlddle-iig- e l w .ni.in for
general house work. Family of two,
2 6 N. Walter. d3
WANTED. I have a buyer for
business lot or cheap business prop-eit- y.
What have you to offer. T. L.
McSnadden, 300 South Rroadway. tf
WANTBD To exchange good im-
proved city property for vacant lots,
F. L. MeSpaddcn, 300 South Broad-wa- y.
tf
WANTED To exchango propertyIj
i In Las Vegas for Albuquerque proper
ty. F. L. MeSpadden, 300 South
Broadway. tf
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
i MeSpadden, 300 South Broadway. tf
WANTED Equity in $4,000 resi-- j
dence to trade for small cottage F. I
MeSpadden, 300 South Broadway. tf
WANTED To exchange u good
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. MeSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
WANTED A girl to help with eook- -
Ing and housework. SIS South Third
street.
WANTED. To buy second-han- d
Smlth-iw-eml- er typewriter. Address
W. B., Journal office. tf
WANTED. Highest price paid for
four or five gallon cow. Address B,
Journal. n30
MALE ÍIF.LP WANTED.
WANTED A manager to take
charge of a general store. For fur-
ther information apply at Journal of--i
flee.
FOK SALTS.
ruu KAbE extension taole, gas
stove, sideboards and dresser. See
warehouse man, room 3, Grant build-
ing. n28
FOR SALE Two ranges, almost
new, Jersey cow, spring wagon, dou-
ble harness. 123 North Walter.
FOR SALE Good saddle horse,
black, eight years old and sound;
weight 9á0 lbs. 707 South Arno.
FOR SALE Nice four-year-o- ld sad-
dle pony, gentle for woman or child to
ride, only $15; must sell. Alvarado
stables on Monday. n27
FOR SALE Four lots on North 4th
street, the only lots left opposite the
park; and the best sixty acre ranch In
the valley. O. W. Strong s Sons. tf
FOR S A LK. FurniTure of four--
I room house, whole or in part. 509 S.
&ih street. U
FOR SALE. A nice pony, saddle,
'and bridle, gentle to drive; also sec-- ;
ond hand saddle and harness. W. If.
MeMilllon, Real Estate Dealer, 211
West Gold avenue. n27
FOR SALE I have some good val-
ues In residence property. See mo be-
fore you buy. T. L. MeSpadden, 300
Smith Jiroad way i tf
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
Rankin & Co , room 10 Armljo bblg. tf
I Vnn fill 1' llanilinmo rlrllnir and
driving pony, saddle and bridle. Call
Journal office In the afternoon. tf
IT)Il RF.JTT.
FOU RENT. A nice furnished
room at H 1 North Eighth street.
FOR RENT Two" turnished front
rmtmu for hniiuf.lfurnhil' 401
v esi i jea o. o - 3
FOR RENT Two sunny front
rooms complete for housekeeping. 401
N rth Arno St. d2
Foil RENT. Cheap. Lunch coun-
ter in saloon. Also cook wanted. Ap-pl- y
to R. K. Day, 212 No. 3d street.
FOU RENT. house, fur-
nished or unfurnished. 320 Haca
avenue. n27
FOR "RENT. Furnishedror.ms for
light housekeeping. T. L. Mcfpadden,
ni0 South Rroadway. tf
FOR RENT Furnished room with
or without board. 1024 North 4th st.
FOR RENT Three-roo- m cottage
furnished or unfurnished. Inquire 320
South Broadway. n30
FOR RENT Furnished front room
In a modern new house. 608 West Sil-
ver ave. n30
FOR RENT. tn residence,
completely furnished, all modern
conveniences. Large grounds, stable.
A. Flelsc her, 2 12 S. Second street, t f
FOR RENT Two houses one mile
nut on North 4th St. Inquire 123 South
Third. tf
" FOR RENT One 3, 2 and
houses furnished for housekeeping.
W. V. Futrelle. 116 West Coal. tf
FOR RENT Rooms for fight house,
keplng. 524 South Second st. ' dlO
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
bath, B16 North Second street. ntO
FOR RENT Furnished front room,
board If desired. 208 North Arno.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 624
West TIJo ras. n28
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for
light housekeeping. Ideal place for
health seekers, 1303 University HII .
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
aboard In private family. 41G North
Second street. tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms,
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
724 South Second street. 07
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod-
ern equipment throughout, H. 11. Til-to-
room 19, Crant Block. tf
RrsiNi;sopi)RTl'NITll".s.
STOCK Companies Incorporated; if
you have stocks or bonds for sale, of-
fer them Through me to Investors.
George M. Kellog, Broker, 345 Elll- -
coft Square,Ruffaln. d2
Chicago-Llv- f
Every stockman needs the Inspira-
tion and benefit of the International
Live Stock Exhibition. Will bo held
In Chicago December 16-2- 3, '05. Ar-ran-
your plans to Include a trip to
Chicago for this event. Tickets on
sale December ISth to lBth Inclusive.
Special rate of $45 via Santa Fe. II. S.
Luts, agent.
A Home Industry.
Don't send out of town for your
blank iMHiks. Our bindery Is thor-
oughly equipped to rule, and hind ac-
count book of all style and slae.
Estímate cheerfully given. Mltchner
and Lithgow, book binders, at the
Journal office.
If wi don't do your Btullng
wo bota ioso monijr
ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER CO
, O.H. BICCliS. Pr.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAN!
Money to Loa
On Furniture, Pianos, Organ, Horaea,
Wagons and ather Chattels; also om
salaries and wa-ehou- se receipts, U
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.tL
Loans are quickly made and atrlctly
private. Time: One month to ana
year given. ' Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Cali and see us before borrowing. .
Steamship tickets ta and from all
parts of the world.
THH HOUSEHOLD LOAN 00.
Roems 8 and 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS. A '
SOS West Railroad Avenue.
BAKERIES.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES De
livered to any prirt of the city, wed-
ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed. S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Bakery. 207 Sojth First street
PROFESSIONAL..
-
'""
PHYSICIANS.
Osteopathic
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successfully treated.
Oflice, the Barnett Bldg.
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 ta 4 p. m.
Both telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting Waok.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited. '
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office, 313 Railroad av.
Honrs 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 6 P. tn.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Office closed until November IB, 1905.É. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Offices: Arinljo block, opposite Gol-
den Rule. Office hours: 8:80 a. m. to
12:30 p. m,; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Auto-
matic telephone 462. Appointments
made by mail.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
A'l'T)UNEfh.
R. W. D. BRYAN.
Attornev at Law.
Office In First Nattlonal Bank
n, m.
ARClIITErt
F. W. SPENCER,
V. O. WALLINGFORD ',
.
Architects,
Rooms 41 and 47, Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones..
MUSICAL.
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
Teacher of Piano.
Commercial Club Bldg. Albuquerque.
OLGA SELKE
Teacher of Violin and Mandolin.
Leave orders at Learnard & Linde- -'
man's.
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
Swedish Massage, Manual Movements.
Photophorla, and Hydrlatlc Treat-
ments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt'
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to'
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40, Barnett building,
by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette, graduate
nursefrom Battle Creek Sanitarium,íriíirtYí:riTiTii;. l
MRSM. HELENA LEONARD,
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Iate of New York City.
The latest scientific appliances and
methods for treating the
Face. Hair nnil Scalp, Complexion,
Steaming and Bleaching, Manicuring
and Shampooing. Electrolytic Auto-
matic Water Masnoge.
613 West Gold (iv. Auto 'Phone. 279.
MODISTES.
MADAME GROSS,
Of New York City
Will open December 1st, In new Ar-
mljo building, room 26, riding "habits,
walking skirts, shirt waists, shirt waist
suits, fancy gowns and- waists.' ; , ;
Remodeling, pressing, cleaning. All
work done by experienced men.
Address meantime, 911 N. 2d street.
'Phone 724.
TIIÜENGLEWOOD
MRS. J. BOCLDEN, Prop.
Auto. Phone 204
Carner Second Street and Copper Ave,
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.
A. FLEISCHER
Real Estate and Loans,'
Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds. '
112 H Sooth Second Street
Automatlo 'Phone S2S.
FOR SALE.
$2,650 two-stor- y, frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
$1,850 brick cottage, on
Highlands, close In.
$1,600 New trama cottage,
well built, near shops; easy pay-
ments.
$2,800 brick, suita-
ble for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
$2,900 New brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
In Highlands.
$2,600 framS, bath, electrlo
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth ward. ($8,S00 frame , cottage, ele-gant residence, W. Tijeras ave. ...$1,800 frame, near shops.
$1,200 frame cottage; new:North Eighth st; easy terms.$1.400 frame cottage; bath:large shade trees; Fourth ward.$1.260 frame cottage; bath:
electric lights; close In.$8,000 two story, modernbrick dwelling; bath: gas: electrlolights: bam. i .$8,200 brick cottage; modem
well built; large cellar; good barn;treis and lawn; fina location. WestTijeras road.$2.7 00 frame dwelling wRh
modern conveniences: well-built- &Arno st$2.800 frame cottage, mod-
ern conveniences, trees and Shrub-bery, corner lot 60x14 2.$2.800 brick cottagtt largabath room. South Arno st .$3,100 Nice residence In Highjandi, 7
rooms; modem conveniences: cellar,barn, lawn; lot 71x160. . ,$1,000 frame cottage! ' treest nd shrubbery; near shop.$940 new adobe; with stonafoundation and shingle roof; t traes,
near shop.
Money to Loan on flood Real IataUat low 1UU of Iuureai
A woman handy with the needle can make many useful and practical
gifts. Special attention has been given to this Department In this
ttoie, the assortment Is complete with many new articles:
Laundry Hags, 20c to $1.(1(1.
Sofa Pillow Tops, from 2.V I 75c.
Slumped Linens Dollos, Squares, Lunch Cloths, Tray Clothes,
Dresser Scarfs, etc., from 5c to $1.00.
Hattenberg Rralds, Thread, etc.
Foint Lace Rraids, Thread, etc.
Cotton Pillow Cords, per yard, 10c.
Silk Pillow Cords, per yard, 15c.
Fancy and Plain Art Demlns, 15c to 35c per yard.
Fancy Cretrns, 1Vc to, 20c a yard.
Plain and Fancy Sllkolines. best grades, 10c per yard.
Untitled Fum y Haskets, from 10c to 75c each.
Southwest
Snap Shots
Thonia ! Archuleta JroppeJ dead on
First street in Katnn a few (lays ago.
i
The electric street ca:: line from
Present! to Fort Whipple has been
completed.
During the recent sitting of the,
grand iurv at Tombstone forty-fou- r
bills of indictment were returned.
The Catholics of Douglas will com- -
menee the construction of their new
church the first of the year. When!
completed it will cost' uhout $15.000.
It would hardly be fair to expect a
sermon from us every day. The
preachers' union might get after us fcr
working overtime. Roswell Record.
The newspapers of Arizona and the
east that are pointing to Delegate An-- !
dre'ws as proof that New Mexico is lint
fit for statehood, seem to overlook the
fact that Andrews I the leader of the
crowd opposed to lolnt statehood.
Roswell Record.
A Farce.
The McKinlev County Republican
refers to the recent meeting of the re- -
publican territorial committee as n
farce. In other words, the paper ays
the conference was a single statehood
meeting, nothing more. Roswell Roc-- j
ord.
Cow Mail's Rope ItioKc.
While roping cattle at the ranch of
the P.lack Water Land and Cattle
company. 18 miles west of Roswell lart
Flidav, Park Edmondson had the mis-
fortune to have his rope break and
have the end hit him over the eye. It
hn.i made a verv bad sore and Mr. Kd- -
mondson has to keep his face ban-
daged.
Officer (JetM Gay.
The people near Española are
bv the Interfering of an officer
reproscntinir the Sania Clara Indians,
with the use of the public highways.
Within the last few days, they have
st lipped at lcaat rlx wagons In the
main road from Española to the Vale-cit- o
and Abioiliu. and In several cases
detained them for hours. Among those
stopped, while peaceably engaged in
their business, were Emeterio Maestna,
Otelo Martinez, Renjamln Vigil. Lucia-
no Vigil and a boy driving the wagon
of Mrs. Manuela M. do Vigil. Also
Juan Andres Vlgil.
Tin l'Sitei-pi-hln- rndciiiiUcr.
A storv conic up from Clifton of
the hiMtline for business In the un-
dertaking line. C. L. Pascoe, the pop-
ular tuirvliiL man found business rath-
er light, mil time hanging on his
hands last week. A deputy sheriff w,"s
going out to make an arrest, and Pas-
coe thought there might he a little
chance to rustle business, so he went
along. The suspect was found in a
Jumso. and was Invited to como out.
He came, and In cs than thirty sec-
onds after he came out he was a sub-- (.
for l'ascoe's professional service-- .
OUCO. The ditch will he twenty mile.
In lencih and starts at a point nnove
Charnitn. When completed, several
thousand acre of fine agricultural
land will ho placed under Irrigation
and the crops raised thereon will ma-
terially Inórense the output and the
prosperity of thin section of Rio Arriba
county It Is hoped that the Jitch will
be completed ami ready for use by
M mil 1st. A large number of men
and teams are employed.
One Ijoncly Kxccptlon.
As stated In the News of last week,
we have a lolnt statehood petition in
thl) office, and It Is still open for sig-
nature. After having made that an-
nouncement, we wish to say further;
that ever'1 man to whom the petition
has been presented ha signed It. w ith
one single exception, an 1 he would not
iilgn the petition because he said he
was In favor of no statehood. We be-
lieve, and offer the foregoing as a ba-sl- s
for such belief, that not one man In
ten and the fact seem to warrant a
statement of a still smaller per rent
opposed to Joint statehood In thl'
section. The people are not making
any grent hullahalloo about It, but
give them a chance and their vote
will show where they stand. Capitán
News.
i i:e is g i'.nt ron Tin: choc-oi,ti:-mi:mi- :kiwini or iir.cnocni ITI'S A VII HON' HONK. 7 .".('.
4V ai mi m.-- Hit vn WALTON'S
Dm i STORE.
1'iiKE! iri:e:: fhkkü!
Willi every siiinil iiiindrnsc of li-- a
we Mill give n piece or linportiil (liinil
nnrr, Duke ily Ten tind ColTcc t'o,.
UN West (.old nvi. H
The rerj b-- t of Ranwui Olty be1!
and mutton at Emll Klclnwort'a, 113
North Third aire.
Iiwncy's Wlilinmn CiiiiiIIcm, nt
O'ltlelly'n Drug Store. n0
The Indies of the Itaptisl cliuii li will
Mll IWMiie-mai- le hifad, rcillx. pic. rtwHt
chicken, rniiltTy aaiice, Jellle. cuke,
etc., nt the it LliKleninnn'
old stand. 21)0 South 2ml street, Will,
ncsdiiy, Novptiiner 29.
THE FVEtllt ,
Undertaking Company,
tOT KM TUOlroad Arenas.
Both Plumee, Day or Nlht
lions of the country have already leen In this age It is the hustler who gets
re.-eiv- 1. The railroad companies have the business,
that on all fruit to the fair full tmnoln pitch,
rales will be charged, but where the The
fruit is unfit for sale and worthless!, Work r Ton n'oiIon . Itch In vn vat the . lose of the fair all freight will
"lion which construction was first be- -i. rr,
..
'
"h.'....
.,n.,M. .r, gun a vear ago and thereafter nband- -
i.
of the hoiiop. His mother did not
know anything of the accident unill
ndvlfod bv Hie hospital altadles. She
says tint o)( bis repeatedly warned
the boy, but that he has disobeyed
her.
The In- - line of tin Mule.
Seattle. Wash.. Nov. 26. Electric
locomotives will displace mules In
both the lilack Diamond unci Coal
'reek mines, owned by the Paollle
Cos! company, the new system to be
Installed by the first of the new year.
Forty-seve- n mules now living under-
ground, will be displaced, brought to
the surface and sold. Some of these
mules have not been on the surface
for between ten and fifteen years.
Mining engineers claim the nuiles
can te brought out of the depths of
the mine nnil irvto the sunlight without
affecting their eyesight seriously. I hey
work underground by the aid of min -
ers' lamps, and in stone psrls of the
mines where electricity Is used ol
lighting. These two mines are ii"t
gaseous. In the gaseous mines of the
company an attempt will be made at- -
er to use an alternating current toi
run electric1 locomotives.
AMATEUR THEATRICALS ARE
EXPECTED TO MAKE
A BIG HIT
One of the merriest, gayest, JollieM,
prettiest little theatrical performances
ever seen In A Ibuiiueroue is to be held
on the nleht of December 1st at the
Elka' opera house under the auspices
of the Woman club of Albllilleiue.
Besides tu llir a theatrical event It will
also be the lending social event of the
season. All the members of the cast
are well known members of Albu-
querque society and this gives an aid-e- l
Interest to the performance, aside
from the fact that It Is given under the
auspbvH of the leading wopian u oiga-nlzatio- n
of the city. The cast is as fo-
llow:
Major Met'ool. a retired Irish major
Mr. I J. Wilson.
Charles Pledell (of the Inner Temple) '
Frank Flexor (of i'jins))' . . !k.
Mr. Joe Scottl
Arthur t'homlev (of the Guards) .. .
Mr. L. ('. Itennetll
Member of tin1 KruUcn-lleiirtc- il Club.
Mrs. IOVcl,lrd . . . Miss Ada Campfleld
Miss Louisa I iiiscnmbe .
Mis Muy II izeldlne
Misa Ida Parke Miss Sue Dobson
Mis Caroline Willow by
Miss Ellen Salter
MI Clssv Mavf borne
Mis Mabel Strong
M Is Camila Summer
Miss Helen Rodev
Pcrklrm Mr. Howard Clark
"The llroken-lleiirte- d Club'1 Is
comedietta written by J. Sterling
Covne an I never has been produced In
.this cltv j
'Snrnir Young Man."
ÍA farce In one act by W. K. Suli r.)
Mr. Moggrldge (a victim of the grc--
monster) Mr. A. Trimble
Harry Fielding (rather prepossess-
ing and rather fast t
Mr. U C. It- - nnett
K'iin Sloeleaf (of the peoale'ii ten
pot and Haruh' voung man)....
Mr. H. S. Ph kard
Mm. Moggrldge (a sympathetic
mammal Mr. D. H. Carra
Armlnta (the admired and admir-
er f Harrv) Miss Helen Ro ley
Farah Tlliba (maid of all work,
with a attong antlpathv to white
hats Mm. E. U
Price of admlselon' 50 cents, reerv- -
ed aenla "5 cents. Elks' the.it e, Fri-
day evening. December 1.
What have you to tmde for prop.
erty at U Cerrillo; cost $1250; trad-- !
Ing price one-ha- lf of cost. A .nap If
Hiram in -
tipa Men, 100 Houth Rroadway.
V)ilfewah 1'nar (Tlilckrn XIoue
With; Hahn'f Eurelt Whlt Umi.
Keep out lice.
1'RFAII TttTlOWEIW.
nxiuT.
If yon BPPd rariicnrpr, tclrplione
IIPMMClllcn.
.uneC & liKiiitin CU mile, ni
O'niclly'n Drug More. n:m
Beldlng's New Process
Embroidery Silks
Wc carry In large assortments. Our lines: Filo Silk, Royal
Floss, Dresden Silk, Wash Twist, Rope Silk, Etching Silk.
TBJtfeid v H iTWT w HI
- H
m
. . . . .
mm Commyivicaiioxv Made Easy
ro .a.. f..f ti h:niin for I to aniilMcment
street of the fair, and the committee
to whom the selection was referred de-
cided upon "The Havs.iyamp" as being
the best and most appropriate
THE OLD WAY AND THE NEW
S 'tiH" linMi(ant Fact Which Muy
ITotc Helpful.
Thirty years ago cod
liver oil had to be forced down a pa
tl ill's throat. Invalids couldn t take
it. and children wouldn't. Hut the
ib ctont prescribed It. and It had to be
taken by force. Vet wliei! enough
cculd be taken Into the system It waS
beneficial, for it has ever been the
greatest of all tissue builders and!
gi neral reconstruí tors known to tned-- 1
ic lie.
We are now anxious to have every
one know that Vltnil l a new forrp of
this very old and valuable remedy.
Iced liver oil. It contain In a cuneen-- j
trated form all the medicinal elements
of cod liver oil, actually taken from,
'flesh cods' livers, but by a new pro-ic- e-
It Is made withont oil or grease.
and It I n delicious to the taste a a
fi eh orange.
Vlnol doc not upset the stomach
l!'e old fashioned cod liver oil and
emulsion: It sti'engthening and
healing properties are remarkable,
wind both doctor and patient are ile- -ightd with It action.
Manv wonderful cure right here In
Albuquerque have been effected by lM
i'se, and p ask all ot our customers
to try Vlnol on oar guarantee to re-- j
tern money every time It falls Jo make
rich, red blond. Increase the appetite.
cure stomach troubles, give strength
and renesed vitality to the aged, run
down, tired and debilitated, or cure
chronic colds, hacking cough or
bronchitis." J. H. O RIelly & Co.,
Druggists.
OU W. . JII v . O.
,iu an i. 1 r i. i v oil7.?,' v..
B, nr.wAi ni iii i.i.
Inleniiilliiiiiil I'.xlilbltlon.
The crown of all expositions for live
stock purpose I the great "Interna-
tional." It will be held at Union
Htoik Yard. Chlcng i, December 18
to 23 Inclusive. '
Of course you will plan to attend?
Only $45.00 via the Santa Fe. You
may buy your ticket nnjr lime, Decem-
ber 18 to 1!. Inquire rt ticket office.
II. H. Lutz. agent.
Between the Great Southwest and Kanaaa City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by th.
El Paso Southwestern System
Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepera, Obser-vatlo- n
Dining Cari, Chair Carl and Coaches. For any trip, any where,
any time TAKE) THE! SOUTHWESTERN.
GARNETT KING ' V. R. STILES
Oerieral Agent, . ' Gen. Paja, Agent
EL PASO. TEXAS.
aaC
I
MonOav. November 27. 1905. THE ALBUQ U E R QUE M. ORNING JOURNA L r.VGE sevkv.
RAILROAD TIME TABLESIliSIZED BOOM
BE1IIGIII1 "OUT IT OUT"says the doctor to many of his lady patients, because he doesn't
knov of any medicinal treatment that vill positively cure vomb or
ovarian troubles, except tha surgeon's knife.
, That such a medicina exists, however, has been proved by the
vonderful cures performed on diseased vomen, to thousands of
cases, by
WanjJ0 Do Away With tha Earn la tha Usasa
lp In the morning, shivering, cold clothes send a shudder
through you. A mighty hard pull to leave the warm bed
for the cold of the room. Everyone knows the sensation,
THIS IS THE CURE:'
A Gas Heater
VI 7
DALEI FIELD
DID YOU
VER hear of any one
say he was held up
robbed, or cheated in
in our store? ? ? ? ?
NO!
And you never will hear
of it, for crookedness
is rot tolerated here,
AlvaradoPharmacy
15. II. Brings & Co., Vropa.
First St. and Gold Ave.
1
WINE ñ A B
OF Mil will send a wave of warm air throughout your room,make dressing a pleasure rather than a cold effort.Strike n match, turn the valve and the heat starts.Room warm in a few minutes. Tou have saved a heap '
vt shakes, a cold, doctor bills, for a few cent
It's worth whlla to havi a Gas Wattr Heater or a Gas Graft
TrfBullon Company Develop-
ing Valuable Kelly line.
PARTY
..OF STOCKHOLDERS IN
.
ALBUQUERQUE ON' WAY EAST
Both 'Phones i
(In effect November Jg, 905.)
Knslbounrt."
No, 2., Atlantic Express, arrives 7:55
a. m.. clcmirta 8:30 a. m.
No.. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:69p. m departs 12:09 a. m.
No. 8., Chicago & Kansas City Ex-press, arrives G:4 5 p. m., departs
7:45 p. m.
No. 10.. Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
6:50 a. m., departs 7:30 a, m.
Westbound
No. 1., California Express, arrives 7:30p, m.. departs 8:15 p. m.
No. S., California Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m., departs 11:20.
No. 7.. Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:59.
No. 9., Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.,
Southbound
No. 9., Mexico Express, departa 12:15p. m.
Local freight traln No. 99., south-
bound, departs at 6 a. m. and
Carries passengers.
Arrives From Soutli
No. 10., Mexico 'Express, arrives 6:50
a. m.
No. 10. makes all local Btops east of
Albuauernue.
No. 1. runs direct to Log Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to Sun Francisco.
No. 3. runs direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
All trains dnilv
Woman's I Relief
It has saved the Hve&of thousands of weak, sick women, and
has rescued thousands oí others 4from a melancholy lifetime of
chronic Invalidism. It will cure you, if you will only give It a chance.
Sold at every drug store in $1.00 bottles. Try It.
Glad to give all the Information if you write, phone or call:A number of the stockholders of
The Albnqnerqne Gas, Electric Light and Power CompanyWRITE OS A LETHE
freely and frankly, in strictest conf-
idence, telling us all your troubles.
We will send Free Advice (In plain,
sealed envelope). Address: Ladies'
Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
Medicine Co. , Chattanooga, Tenn.
GAVI UP SUPPORTER
'l wore a supporter for years, for
my womb, which had crowded every-
thing down before it, writes Mrs. S. J.
Chrisman.of Mannsville, N. Y. "I suf-
fered untold misery and could hardly
walk. After taking Cardul 1 gave up
my supporter and can now be on my
feet naif a day at a time."
2H
4c i
The New York Fair
ANTONIO ARMIJO & CO. "' ' '
General Merchandise; Groceries &Dry Goods, Hay & Grain
Special Sales Every Saturday. Auto Phone 001. 121 X. Tlilrd St.
8AJÍTA FE CKNTRAh KAILKOAD
In Effect Dec. 25. 1904.
Southbound Northbound lini'SU I'l'ivi vin ifc vr.iv ivnNo. 1 STATIONS. No. 9
ni'A-ti.- If,
HOLD GOODS.
UK II1Y HOI SK- -
111 . GOLD AYR "S
the Mining, Smelting and
Development company were In the
city yesterday from Kelly, near Mag-dalena, where they have been Inspect-ing their property. The party Is com-
posed of Horace I. Paschal, presidan;
of the comnanv of Chicago; I. A. Mm?.
sell, of Braddock. Pa.; Dr. It. J. Mar-
shall and D. P. White, of --Kast Liv.v-poo- l.
Ohio. J. D. Riley, of PUUb-irr- ,
Pa., and J. P. Hendricks. secretary clthe comoanv. whose residence is Chi-
cago, but who is making ms hon.e atKelly, taking charge of the propnrty.
All of the gentlemen were wellpleased with what they saw at K-.l-
and are very enthusiastic ov;r thtprospects.
The company own 173
acres of ground, which eomprH's theKelly mine, one of the oldest in t'v.iterritory. The mine has an Im'iien.'
amount of work done on it and seveir. !large bodies of zinc, lead and copp."
ore opened ur. The. mine Is at pres-
ent producing 50 to 100 tons a dav
of ore which will run from 30 to ifiper cent in zinc, lead and copper.
Some copper ore which runs upwai I
of 20 per cent has been taken from
the property and also some native cop.per which runa "into the pictures" he."
been found. The company is sinking
a new double enmnartment shaft,
ting-I- n a new hoist, compressors nni
nlr drills and will have one of the
most modern olnnts to be found in
New Mexico on this property. The
1:00 pm
1:20 pm
Lv.. Santa Fe. .ArlI... Donarían .,.( G. NIKIKKV, MA IV AG Kit.1:45 pm
2:20 Dm
...vega Blanca... I
.Kennedy ....I
4:30 pm
4:10 pm
S:45 pm
3:10 ptn
2:45 pm
1:55 pm
1 ;20 nm
Clark2:45 pm SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
The All-St- ar Sptt'lulty Company.
The All-St- Specialty company
headed by Raymond Teal, "the merry
minstrel." will be at the Elks' opera
house tonight. ' This excellent com-
pany will open with a qdadruple bill
consisting of a. minstrel 'Hist part, vau-
deville, burlesoue, and farce comedy.
Among the com nan v are some of the
best known artists In this repertoire
line In the profession.
The Los Anireles Times says: "The
man that provides new and pleasing
features to the nubile, satisfied with
Higher Institution Teachers: CountvSuperintendents. A question box willbe maintained during the session to be
opened at round table. AfternoonKxeurslon to points of educational Interest,. conducted by guides.
Officers of the Association Presi-dent, W. O. Tight, of Albuquerque;
v ce president. M. K. Koehler, ofS ver Cily; secretary. Sarah Elllls. ofSilver City; treasurer, D. M. Rich-
ards, of Las Cruces, pfdeers of theCouncil President, Luther Foster, ofLas Cruces; secretary, H. H. Larkln.Las Vegas. Executive Committee C.M. I Isrht. 1 906; R. J. Vert, lsoli; J. A.Wood, 1907.
..... Stanley II.... Morlartv . Ipm4:06 pm
4:30 pm
6:45 pm(:20 pm
6:50 pm
7:20 pm
.... Mcintosh ....
.... Kstnncla ....
.... Wllliard ....
Progress ., . .
12:45 pin
12:20 pm
11:15 am
10:45 am
Toti & Gradi,
Dealer 1st
GROCERIES, PROVISION!, MAT,
GRAIN AND FÜEL.
FIm line of Imported VVlnrt, Llfnort
' a1 Clears. Place your orden
for LhU line with no.
'Mtl.HT NORTH THIRD KTrtJCBT
Sa.sh, Doors, Mouldings, House
Trimming and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.
manca
Ar.. Torra nc ..T.vl
io:25 arn
9:40 am:io pm
Pwd down Rd ntithe vaudeville shows latclv. must beÜ liv mun In avoi v buiigd WH l)ni-- .
C. E. CVSTAFSON, Proprietor. South of Viaduct, ON f IRST STHAIR SOFT AS SILK
New Scientific Treatment Kills Dan-druff (Jcrins, and Makes llulr. Soft.It is an accepted fact, a nroven ftict
The St. Elmo Sample
and Club R.o;ms
Choice Llanura served. A poo:l plact
to while away the weary hour.
All the popular games, anil Kene
every Monday, Thursday and Sat unta)
night.
JOS. BARNETT, Prop.
190 WKRT TMTTnOAn AVKVFF.
J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..
Boarding Horses a Specialty
Saddle Horses
114 W. Sliver Avenue. ..Albuquerque
mond Teal has at last shown us a show
we could stav through without having
to disturb the next person to us by
having to go out every moment. It
waa an excellent show In every way. A
splendid olio and one of the funniest
farces called "Kinnegna's 400." Intro-
ducing two good Irish comedians,
namely Oracle and Reynolds, ever pro-
duced In il.s Angeles."George Rehn. the lyric tenor, will
sing the latest and most popular bal-
lad:!, which will be illustrated by col-
ored slliles.
The advance sale will bo at the usu-
al place. (). A. Mutson's stationery
store, at popular prices, 60c, 75c, andil.nn.
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE ST0B'EE
AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
Storing. Transferring. Distributing, etc. Special storngo facilities for merchants and mann-factiire- rsdesiring Mpuce for carlond lots. Heparat coiniurtuienU fur furoltuon, pianos, etcStonigu rules given uixm apllcntlon. Mtml and most warehouse In soutbwwUAutoiiMtlo l'lione tils Colo. Phone, Hed ait-- a
Warehout No. I. 414 416 MarquetU Av, Albuquerqua, N. M.
Corresi)udoiice Sollclu d. I'. O. Box S01 ' OI!Ic: Grant IllockUI&EAKINRICO HOTELti N. First Strast
DINELLI & LENCIONI. Props.
that dandruff is a germ disease, and it
Is also a demonstrated fact that New-bro- 's
Herpiclde kills the dandruffgerm. Without dandrufT falling hair
would ston. and then hair will thick-
en. Hernlclde not only killsthe dandruff germ. but It also
makes hair as soft us silk,it Is the most delightful hair dressing
made. . It cleanses the scalp fromdandruff and keeps It clean andhealthy. Itching and Irrltutlon are
in.'-- t mtly relieved and permanently
cured. There's nothing "Just asgood." Take no substitute. Ask for
'Herpiclde."' Sold by leading drug-gKt- sf
Send 10c In stamps for sam-ple to The Herpiclde Co.. Detroit,Mich. U. II. uriggs & Co.. SpecialAgents.
We Grind Ovir Own LensesWllntrini- - Van M,.l,. l.na I,. I. ,4 .ilnl
hood or not. Allii(U,vtie will have as j MIBOi. RllUUrtnl A K00mln2 HOUSI
senate house and senate. Damon an l
For (his reason we can guaranteePythias. Elks' opera house, November29th. O
WHOLR8ALB
Liquor QX Cigar Dealers
Exclusive Atenta forYellowstone and O. F. C. Wtilsklf.
, Moet & Chaiidon White Sal Cliam-nagn- e.St. Iinili A. B. C. llohcmlnn
nd Jos. Sclillti Mllwaiikeo Holt ledhfers, and Owners and Distributers
of the AlvraIo Club Whiskey.Write for our Illustrated Catalerue
nd Pr'ce List.
Autoiibttlo Tt'lfThone, it.Salesrooms. 1 1 1 South Street.AU1UOLERQUE . . NEW MEXICO
all jiKssei proscribed by v?.
THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
In any stylo. Clothing Strain
C leaned and Prcsod.
SEVER AT, BOX PARTIES HAVE
BEEN FORMED IX)R THE PLAV
filVI-'- IIV THE WOMAN'S C,CB,
DECEMBER FIRST'. IX ELKS' OP-
ERA HOI SE THE 1M.AV IS OXE
OF-TH- MOST IH MOItOl S EVER
SFJON IX AIJU'OJ'ERQl'E. .
BEBBER OPTICAL CO
shaft Is now at a depth of 200 feet and
the contract for the present calls ftr
BOO feet
Adjoining the Kelly Is the Grsphie
mine owned by the Sherwln-Willia- n s
Paint comoanv. of Philadelphia. Thisproperty has been well developed and
is a big nroducer. Miners and pros-pectors are coming Into the Magdalena
district. ' according to reports from
there, and a small sized boom I ex-
pected within the next few monrh.
The mines are located about one mile
from the Santa Fe railway anl thfhaul is an easy one.
The company Is one of
t In the country and ownsproperty on the Olla river In Ca --
los countv and 1n the l,lttlo Pipeston
district of Montana. In both of the lo-
calities the company hits shipping oic
and is producing steadily.
"The Kellv has the mnklng of ngreat big mine," said Mr. Hendricks
at; the Alvarado last night. "In one
stone. we have opened ore forty feei
wide and the vein has been uncovered
for a distance of 500 feet. Nobody
knows lust how far It does continue
New Mexico will surprise the rest of
the world when her mining resource'
are developed a little mo;o. The trou-
ble has been In the oast that few min-
ing men of practical knowledge an'
experience have been In the country. I
have been used to Jeep mining all my
Hfe. hut down here some of the natives
think thov have a mine when they
have a hole a hundred feet Into th
ground. When the Creator- - put these
deposits Into the earth, there was no
Colorado. New Mexico or Arizona, am'
for myself. I think New Mexico will be
a greater mining country than either
Colorado or Arizona."
Mr. Paschal and party left for Chi-
cago and the east and Mr. Kendrlck"
will return to Kellv tonight.
GOT TICKETS FOR "THE BROKEN--
HEARTED CMH, AM
YOl'XtJ MAX." EEKS' OP-ERA HOI SE, DECEMBER 1ST.
Express Orders given prompt attention Nf. Opticians Member Optomérty Board ol ExaminaraIN THE CAR," Cor Third St. & 6old Ave
"II
ÍSVVYE?T RAILROAD AVENUEIvVxVvxV ' BETWEEN
-
OND THIRD STREETS
I" ÍE STORE OF RELIABILITYflMBUinillED The Ledest Winter,11 Styles inI 121 j
1 ITERRITORIAL ASSOCIATION
" CONVENES DECEMBER 26:
octres s. ?t. tThe New Mexico Educational asso-ciation; has completed the prolaminefor Its twentieth annual session whichtaUes place In Albuquerque December
26th. 27th and 28th. Unusual palm
nave oeen taken in the preparation of
this year's profcrarn and a glance at it
hows that some good things are in
store for those engnRed Jn or Inter-
ested In the work of education In the
territory.
.It Is expected that the as Oc pr yardsociation, which is rapidly Krowlntrwill have one of the best attended andmost successful meetings in Its his- -tory.Tuesday, December 26th. Meetlnifof the Council: Harmonlzlnjr the
School Laws I'rof. Hiram Dudley.
superintendent of public Instruction;'
Keneral discussion. Afternoon Presl-- :
wr ... Aipti'v, i,,..
slty of New Mexico; Papers on Physi-
cal Training; Students' Views Ralph
Tascher; Boarding School Views J
VV. Oliver, Albuquerque Indian school;
Orammar School Views H. F. Thom-
as, Farmlngton; Preparatory School and up, atViews J. O. Miller, from N. M. ('. A.
M. A.; College School Vlews-Mar- -
tin F. Angel. Kvenlng lecture, by ti
speaker of ndllopal reputation (to be
announced later)!.
Wednesilayi December 27th. Morn.)
Ing Business session; Papers and'
Discussions; Education In California
R. R. Grant; Examinations, Students'
Views Sam Ho Kle; Albuquerque
High School: Examinations, Teachers'
Views J. It Williams, Principal!
Runta Fe HlKh school; Address
Judge Ira Abbott; Education and the
School: Iesmms Learned an a Teacher
H6e Globe Store
Cornelia Murray; Volunteer INipers
Afternoon Papers; The Professional;
Teacher; 1st, His Academic Scholar- - Cadi ev.rvd see them.ship Mis Myrtle Decker: 2d, HisProfessional Training Mir Jennie
Honsley; 34, Teachers' Institutes M.
E. Hlckey; f 4tn. Professions! Lltora-- 1
ture C. K. Hodgln: Oenernl Discus- -'
slon. Evening Territorial High
School Oratorical Contest.
Thursday, December 28th Morning'
IluslneBs.sofwIon. Papers: Educa-
tional Values: 1st, Drawing MissCalhrrt 4 IhitftilorriilA' 9t! litstnrv
W. It. Decker, tiallup; 3d, Music, M
Prof, Hoenshel, Raton; 4th, Industrial
Round J'ible Session; Grade School J 4teacners; tiign ccnooi icacueru,
1AGE KIGHT. THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING, JOURNAt.': Momia v. Xoveinlxr 27, 1805.
eeeaee-5.e.;.- e
We Are Shobuín JVeto Fall Styles
:IN.AN OPEN LETTER
To Our Patrons and Friends Carpets, Rugs
--A r Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres ond
Draperies
Also a complete line of
BLANKETS PILLOWS
COMFORTERS
We have entered Into a contract with Mr. Ceo. W. Htokox.
agreeing to sell to him our Jewelry Budines, Including stock,
fixture and good will. Jan. 1, 1906. One itrong feature of our
agreement with Mr. Hkkox is that we promise to reduce our
revy large and complete stock to the lowest possible point be-
fore that date and with thin end In view , we will bjtln. Satur-dn- y,
Nov. 4, a SPECIAL CMSIXG OUT SALE to continue un.
til Dec. St, at whl'h time we positively retire from the Jew-
elry businesw, having arranged to go Into the manufacturing
lumber business in British Columbia.
Our business In Albuquerque has Increased steadily year by
year, and grateful for this, we propose for the next two
months, to cut out the big end of our profits and to give you
such a genuine bargain tmto of really fine, high-grad- e goods,
ns never hs been offered In our city.
We Invite you to muke your selections now and avoid the
rush of the December trade. We have ample vault-roo- nd
will gladly lay a.lde the goods you select, until you are ready
for them. We have been in the Jewelry business 26 years, and
have never yet advertised a fake sale. In this sale we will of-
fer you rare bargains In Diamonds and Fine Watc hes. Every
sale will bo backed by my personal gueranteo. Mail Orckrt
solicited and satisfaction assured.4
Our Trice-- s A.re Ihe Lotvtst
ALBERT FABER.
30s RAILROAD AVENUEGRANT BUILDING.H. E. FOX, New Mexico's Leading Jewe'er
ee.:-aa-a 9YS
"' tfon7 care ' bltt '
m
"I am terrlbty bothered
about making my Will,
Thanksgiving Day Is new "
4 nappy 09 swan uc iviru
,S In the oven of QreatLOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
convention nt I.os Angeles and will
visit her old friend Mrs. K. C. I.emns-te- r
for a da v or t wo.
H. S". Small. V. I). Cha.lwlck, John JOHN S. BEAVEN Majestic Range,"KmXugiller and (eorge I. Schuster, who;
have peen In the citv from the vicinity!
Shoes for Thanksgiving
Dainty Styles A Perfect Fit
Good Quality Close Prices
r-- -1
WOOD
AND
COAL
THE WEATHKi;.
For the twenty-fou- r hours ending at.
I o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum lernnerature, f0: mitii-tivi-
í'S
Eon-cnst- :
Washington. Nov. 2t. New Mexico!
and Arizona -- Lain in south, enow in
north portion Monday and Tuesd.ij;!
colder Tuesdav. j
.l:i'"es I.iii'ri. of i 'eriillos. is in tht'i
city for a few days. j
W. S. IlilT. I, resident of the i:ieit:ic
IJi;lt' comt'iiiiv, i In the eliv.
Tne 'ominerci.ll cluli will Rive one,
f Its enjoy.ible dances on Vednesca
nllit.
Stevens, of Santa Fe, Is in the
lily vlsilinir his brother. Harry, on.
Soi. Ih A rim street.
Mr. J. T. It in i louiih. of ( i ikl in,).
I'alifoinla. will arrive in the illy this
inoinlng lo visit Mends.
HARDWARE CO
FOR MEN
BOTH PHONES 502 S. FIRST ST
Fourth Street & Railroad Avenue
Majestic Ranges Carving Sets
Fine China The Finest Assortment in the City
Patent Colt Shoes.
. $:!..--,! to $1.00l. X. Manon returned yesti day
ol I
of Thoreau. making depositions In the
Indians claim case of I.atta against
the l'nited Stales government, left for
their homes last night.
I'nitud States Deputy Marshal Wil-
liam It. Forhcs arrived In the city Sit-urda- v
night from Vegas, where he
was In attend nice at court and left
again last night for 'A la 111 Kill da.
where he v'J. attend a .session of tile
I'nile.l States district court.
K. J. Hushard. formerly foreman at
Winslow, has been iransf.-- i re 1 to San
lieinariliiu), whele he has been 111 ide
Moor foreman of the shops. J. X. Wl'
cox. formerly of the Mexican .Nation ai.
has accented a nosition with the San'a
Fe and has been given the pla. .' made
vacant bv Mr. Hushard.
A. H. Webster, shee.i buyer 'if Mon-
te Vista, Colo., ic'iii'i.'d 10 that tV
yesterdav with a tri'iihial of 1 1 T. S 1
lambs, belonging ! liiins.'l' and Ihe
Sylvester Bros., and others of the San
Kills vallev. Another trainload will go
out Tues 'ay. The party iurcliased
I'tJ.OlHi shee.i and lambs In the local
maikel this vear and have been hold-
ing them here for the past week on
account of the scarcity of cars on the
Santa Fe.
Fairfield Sylvester, one of the Syl-
vester Kros. of Monte Vista, Coin.,
who with his lumbers, . W. and F.
i. Svlveste- - has been In the city for
some time past making the purchase
of some 20.000 held of sheep and
lambs, died last night at the hospital
In this eltv shortly after midnight.
He was taken to Ihe hospi-
tal a few ilcvs ago and at Hje time
was supposed to be suffering from ty-
phoid fever, but it has later developed
that lie ru'itnre i an artery of the
stomach. The doctors operated on
him last night In n last effort save
his life, but there was little hope. The
bodv will be taken to Monte Vista far
burial
two weeks' visit in Insfrom Vlcl Kid Shoeshome Hi Port rv. New mK.
.$-.-
.-. to $1.00All inemlieis of the Kniifhts of I'y- -
thiai oiie are requested to meet at Ilox Calf Shoes
Oa.Hl.' Hall this evening at 8 p. m.
.$1'.2.' to $3.50
f
Where to Dine Well
Santa Fe Restaurant
Fndor Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Sil-
ver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Meals tit nil Honrs.
0m-- Dny nml N'lglit.
Private Dining Kooms,
Scrvico. '
Oysters Herd vnl Dully. (Jume
unit 1'lsli wlien In season,
liar in Connection. ,
CHAR.LES E.SVNTAAGC. PROP
Iliown and Adams, the large Huston
wool dealers, have oiiichased m Inter.
et In the Kin (i ande Wooli n Mili".
All the churches of I lie city will
unite in 1 union service at the Klks'
oliera hniiHe at 1(1 o'clock 011 Thanks-
giving morning.
I. Aher. con lu tor on the Madrid
O.W.STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS
FKK'S CAXDIF.S
W allon's Drue Store
ONLY
White and Blaok Hearao 201 211 North Saoond Straat
FOR WOMEN
Patent Kid Shoes
sn.riii to $1.00
Vlcl Kid Shoes
$2.25 to $3.50
Dongola Shoos
$1.(15 to $2.0
Ixiw Shoos and Slippers...
$1.25 to $:t.50 toves!tovesSRvcrv mnn. woman anil child Inshould see Ihe play. Damonand Pythias, at Klks' opera house. X.
vetnbor l!!Hh. It will appeal alike lo
the experience of age and the enthus-
iasm of vouth. Klks' opera hou.-e- ,
.November 2'JI h.
S.T.Vann.O.D.
KVi:SIGIIT SPIJCIAL1ST
President of New Mexico Board of
Optometry.
First established optician In New
Mexico. Glasses fitted for poor slirht,
headache and nervous strain. Office:
Room 9, Whitintf Hlock. Appoint-
ments made nt Vann's Druir Store.
COAL
Cerrillos $5.50 ton
American Hlock. Call up, .$5.50 ton
CÓÍÍE
$5.75 ton
To introduce our lea we will (;lc n
piece of lniMiiici China ware with
everv pound purchase. DnUe City Ten
anil Coffee Co., 1 1 H West Silver live, tf
branch of the Santa Fe. as in the i llyiterdny visiting friends and turned
to Ins home last night.
,1 ee Hutchinson arrived In the city
yeiterdav morning from his home at
ilalliin and will visit A Ihuqiiei ijue
friends fur a dav or two.
II. W. Iyoomis. an old resident of the!
territory, but who of late years lias:
been engaged In mltilng In old Mexico.
l In the eltv for a brief husiiie s and
peau;'e trio.
I'ev. Bruce Klnnev. formerly pastor:
of the Hatitlst church of tills idly, ar-- j
lived here last night and will remain
until after Thanksgiving, the guest of
I'.ev. and Mrs. X. II. Alger.
Mrs. I!. F. Hunter, of Deliver. ol..
arrived In the city last night and will
remain for the lemalinler of the win-- !
ler the guest of her daughter, M i s.
lieorge K. Xcher and family.
V. H. Curtis, of San FiancWco, wed
known In A lliimueriiiji!. Is in the city
fur a few .lavs' visit. Mr. Curtis was,
here ilurinir the last territorial fair
and spent a week in til" city.
Sunerii'.tendent James Kuiu Mid
w ife of Sail Marcial, are In 111" J .
Mrs. Kuril will leave tonight fir : tu-
cano nnd eastern noinls on a visit, an I
will tie gone for Severn week.
!. M. Itaccus. owner of the All.u-qucro-
Tiansfer company has dispos-
ed of hU transfer business In this city.
'I he W. ! Trimble company and W.
H. Springer have inirchased the out-
fit
Hal. Id J. H. Kaplan addressed the
rreinl ers of the A. M. K. church yes-
terday afternoon In the Interest of the
Associated Charities. A good-size- d
sum was raised, and quite .1 n , t
as permanent niemlu m of the org.iui- -
7 (Hull.
oh.;i:s, inc., City Market
J. W. ABBOTT, Prop.
It W AS,
l MVS.
AT
tf
FORKODAKS liO WI D I'HFE OFill AKt.i:.if.vi:m)PI;. ntivrixr;. nun-Mid- i:i:khoio and am,kivds of view wokk. hois-TON- ,
1 IH (OI.D AVE. tf
'IJBJE have just put on the floor the hand-some- st
line of stoves ever brought to
to the city, vsc Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.
PRICES THE LOWEST
Fish & Oysters
DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS
All Kind of Meat Products
WOOD
Mill IilK Load $2.25 and $2.75
W.H.HA1IN&C0
Phones: 410 Black 280
SPANISH taught by conversation
method by experienced teacher. Call
or address. Mrs. .1. Kewls, BOX West
Silver. dl
lili Von 1 1 Sti-iMi- St. Itutli I'lunie
The regular monthly lea. together
with a free guessing contest, will be
given by the Catholic trailles' Aid m-- 1
iety. in the Knights of Columbus
IhiItc rooms in lite Klks' opera house.
Tuesday, November the i'xth. from
'J.'Mi to .', p. m. A prize In the one
gi'essliig the nearest number that wins
the plallo will be given. I12S
Attornev A. II. Mi Milieu Ml(lav iiioriilnif fur Santa HV .111. will ;ii
. W.
ir.'x
inn. mío Mis. HU E OATS.
I K, ll'.'ll S. SKI OVD.
GOOD ADVICE
Save your money by
gelling our estimate
on your Plumbing
work. The
click of dollars saved
sounds in every
sentence of our
Prices.
Whitney Company
leinl In legal mniieis In ih,, Am lentilly lol.iv. Mr. M.Millen In dps to rep.
H . ni the Hublx ll f u 1, n in the prs- -
nt cmhroRliu.
llishon J. II. Pll aval f S;inl IV. of.
ft dated at conllrmallon seniles at tiethree Catholic churches in the cityyesietdav and a veiv large .is w;is
conilrmed. The Services ere largelv
atiende, I nnii verv iniiU esive.
Mrs. W. J. Kirkwniid. of M.i.i.i'a.Ohio, jtlonnei off in the eltv itTd.i
on her return from attending the u , .
men's Chrlstlnn Temperance 1'idi 11
I ItKMI
X ITS,
liliS.
DX'li S.
If lsNS.
TKHANTS,
nntov.
ok .i: ri:n ,M'.mon i'i:i:i( ID--
'
H.
A.
Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
401-40- 3 North First Street113-115-1- 17 South First Streeta- '"mif .?. MAIX)Y. LI J. L. Hell Co.
The Trompi Vlumbtrs122 W. Silver Ati.
a 9 i
Douglas
S hot
iiamm
Shoet I Everything in Mens and Boys Wear is HereU MB EH!THANKSGIVINGSILVERWAR.E
J Sash, Doors, Gless, Cement J
K.ETUTAHLE CLOTHINGAND UF.X FMXTKOTF. KOOMXG.
The Probability of Getting Better Clothing Than
ours is Remote, ll'e believe ourselves able to judge
clothes and have had many lines to select from.
In points of
ALBVQVERQVELVMBERCO
First Street QL Marquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico
To sImw iiiir :iiprct iation of the patroiuifie we have
received fnuii the & of this city, we shall re-
turn to all c.'ii customers whu ak fur it, 10 per cent of
the puraches price of any articles in onr Sihrmwr
and Cut Class from imw on till Thanks-(,'ivin- g
Day. ,
Onr stiK'k of Silverware is complete. We have
Rogers 1847 and all the fiiusl pi sals, as w ell as the
more moderate priced ones. All are marked in plain
figures. Ask fur the 10 jer cent when you pay f.r
your purchase.
Rememlier v.c have the finest line of Diamonds in
the city, which we sell under a secia! contract to re-
turn you ofi jkt cent of the purchase price for same
any tiim within a year.
QUALITY. STYLE, FIT (Si TPICE
WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUSTHE so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad, columns
our fall line is second to none. Our lines of Clothing
arc backed by a national reputation any way we
couldn't sell you inferior goods we have to live up
to our own reputation, ll'e would be glad to have
yon look over the new fall suits and overcoats.
Trices rancJ:rom $10 io JS30G6e R!0 GRANDE LVMBEH COMPANY
S&h and Doors-Pti- rxt Bipd Gl&sa
Contractor!' MterivliEVERETTTh Diamond PtUce, Railroad Avanue
Ealtllsliad IS53. Mo.ll Ordara Solicited Sttlsoiiirmnn ta nAiiPTTr .ihiki' a riAKUVLi il Uothrhonei Simon Slern, the Railroad Avenue ClothierSjoo
